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1.0

CHAPTER I

1.1

INTRODUCTION TO WHITE PAPER

1.2

PURPOSE OF WHITE PAPER
The Government has studied carefully the report, findings and
recommendations of the CRC as well as the proposals arising out
of the consultations with the representatives of the political
forces and has taken various policy decisions including the
adoption, rejection or variation of these proposals, findings and
recommendations which included, among others, the amendment
of the Constitution and other laws.
This White Paper is therefore intended to state the details of
Government
decisions
on
the
proposals,
findings,

recommendations and to indicate those which were accepted or
rejected by Government and to show the way forward that the
Government intends to follow for the transition from the
movement political system to the multi-party political system.
1.3

PRELIMINARY
The Constitutional Review Commission chaired by Professor
Fredrick Ssempebwa which was established on 9th February,
2001 by Legal Notice No.1 of 2001, issued by the Minister of
Justice and Constitutional Affairs submitted its report, findings
and recommendations to Government on the 10th of December,
2003.
Onthesameday,GovernmentsisuedapressreelaseinwhcihtiexpressedapprecaiitonottheCommsisionforthegoodworkdoneandsatetdthatheCommissoinsrepor,tfindingsand
recommendaoitnsweretobeprinetdandpresentedtoCabinetandParialmentforconsideraiotnandappropraietacoitn.

1.4

The report has since been printed and presented to Cabinet and
copies supplied to Members of Parliament on the 24th day of
March, 2004 and laid on the Table of Parliament on the same
day.
BACKGROUND
The setting up of the Constitutional Review Commission (CRC)
became necessary because experience had shown from operating
the current Uganda Constitution since it came into force in 1995
that it had several defects and several areas of inadequacy, which
needed to be addressed in the interest of proper administration of
the country.
Furthermore, it became necessary to address various complaints
from several quarters to the effect that the interests of certain

communities had not been adequately addressed such as
"Federo" and the status and functions of traditional or cultural
leaders etc.
It had become necessary further to create procedures for settling
deadlocks arising between the Executive and the Legislature in
the discharge of the functions assigned to them by the
Constitution in order not to cause paralysis in the administration
of the country.

1.5

DECISION OF NATIONAL CONFERENCE
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE TO
POLITICAL SPACE

AND
OPEN

As a result of the decisions of the National Conference and the
National Executive Committee of the Movement taken in March,
2003 to open the political space during the constitutional review
process, it became necessary to cause a reassessment of those
articles of the Constitution relating to political systems and
democratic governance to accommodate the decision of opening
up the political space.

1.6

CONSULTATIONS WITH POLITICAL FORCES
In view of the decisions taken by the National Conference and
the National Executive Committee to open the political space it
also became necessary for the Government to hold various
discussions and consultations with other political forces not
wanting to be part of the movement in order to ensure a smooth
and orderly transition to the multiparty political system.

1.7

PROPOSALS
FROM
POLITICAL FORCES

CONSULTATIONS

WITH

Several proposals for amendment of the Constitution arose out
of the consultations with the representatives of the political
forces.
1.8

TERMS OF REFERENCE OF THE COMMISSION
The terms of reference of the Constitutional Commission as set
out in paragraph 4 of the Legal Notice No.1 of 2001 (as
subsequently amended) were as follows
"(a) to examine the consistency and compatibility of the
constitutional provisions relating to the sovereignty of the
people, political systems, democracy and good governance
and make recommendations as to how best to ensure that
the country is governed in accordance with the will of the
people at all times;
(b) having regard to the need for effective and democratic
governance of the country, to review the provisions relating
to executive authority and its obligations on the one hand
and the powers of Parliament on the other, and to make
recommendations to the necessity or otherwise of
conferring powers on the President to dissolve Parliament
and thereby appeal to the people by way of general election
or Referendum if the Executive Authority and Parliament
are deadlocked and cannot agree on a matter of
fundamental executive or legislative importance;

(c) to review the system of decentralisation of government and
consider;
(i)

whether Federalism should be introduced, where
required; and

(ii) to recommend measures to make the system more
efficient, having regard to the extensive powers and
services devolved on the local government units and
the human financial resources available and the
procedure for removal of elected local government
leaders from office.
(d) to review the separation of powers among the Executive,
Parliament and the Judiciary and recommend changes to
improve functional effectiveness and accountability of the
three arms of Government;
(e) to review the composition, powers and privileges of
Parliament and recommend an affordable but efficient and
strong Parliament, bearing in mind the need for the
effective representation of the people;
(f)

to review the qualifications and disqualifications of
Members of Parliament and of the President and in
particular Article 80(1)(c) which requires a minimum
formal education of Advanced Level Standard or its
equivalent and article 102(c) which provides that the
President shall be a person qualified to be a Member of
Parliament and make appropriate recommendations;

(g) to examine the operation of Article 88 which provides for
the quorum of Parliament in the light of the experience of
Parliament since the coming into force of the 1995
Constitution and make recommendations as to whether or
not the quorum should be reduced;
(h) to examine the electoral system with a view to
recommending whether Presidential and Parliamentary
elections should be held at the same time and whether local
government elections should be conducted by lining up of
supporters behind candidates;
(i)

to consider and recommend measures intended to improve
the access to and efficiency of the courts and in particular,
the desirability of establishing a unified judicial service by
transferring administrative and support staff from the
Public Service Commissions to the Judicial Service
Commission;

(j)

to review the relationship between the Inspector General of
Government and the other institutions or organs designed
to make the Government and public institutions transparent
and accountable and recommend improvements in their
efficiency and effectiveness and coordination;
(k) to review the constitutional bodies and assess their
desirability and affordability and to delineate their
functions and powers in order to reduce duplication and
conflict;
(l)

to re-examine the provisions relating to the acquisition and
loss of citizenship and recommend whether dual citizenship

should be allowed, particularly with regard to Ugandans
living in the Diaspora;
(m) to review article 162(2) relating to the functional
independence of the Bank of Uganda, vis-à-vis particularly
the Ministry of Finance and make recommendations;
(n) to review aspects of land relating to the necessity for
Government to acquire land for public purposes or use and
the desirability and affordability of the various land
management and dispute resolution mechanism;
(o) to review the role and funding of traditional or cultural
institutions and make appropriate recommendations;
(p) to review the provisions relating to the rights of children
and young people and propose comprehensive and effective
measures to protect children and young people against
violence and abuse;
(q) to consider and recommend whether Uganda is ready to
adopt a national or second official language;
(r) to review the Bill of Rights and consider, in particular,
whether the death penalty should be abolished or whether
the age of minority should be increased from 16 to 18 for
purposes of employment;
(s) to consider and propose a programme and modalities for
efficient, effective and expeditious implementation of the
Constitution;
(t)

genralytocnidseranyohtermatersignficanlytrevantoheConstiuonfogrodgovernance,thrueloafwandafodrablitythecounrytoim
fpelmentaionothfeConstiuonandmakerlvantrecommendation."s

1.9

LAYOUT OF THE REPORT OF CONSTITUTIONAL
REVIEW COMMISSION

1.9.1

General
The report contains a general introduction comprising the
composition of the Commission, Terms of Reference, matters
outside terms of reference, problems encountered, Government
proposals and executive summary of recommendations.

1.9.2

Chapters
The chapters are headed as follows
Chapter 1
Chapter 2

:
:

Chapter 3
Chapter 4
Chapter 5

:
:
:

Chapter 6
Chapter 7
Chapter 8
Chapter 9
Chapter 10
Chapter 11
Chapter 12
Chapter 13
Chapter 14
Chapter 15

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

The Socio-Economic Background
Constitutional Development in Uganda since
1995
Methodology
Political Systems and Good Governance
Executive Authority in relation to the role of
Parliament and the Judiciary
Parliament
The Electoral Process
Bank of Uganda
Local Government
HumanRighastndtheUgandaHumanRighC
stommison
Citizenship
Protection of Children
Death Penalty
Constitutional Bodies
Service Commissions

Chapter 16 :

Land Management, Dispute Resolution and
Compulsory
Acquisition of Land
Chapter 17 :
Access to Justice and Efficiency of Courts
Chapter 18 :
Cultural institutions
Chapter 19 :
Language
Chapter 20 :
Implementation
1.9.3 Annexes, Bibliography and Appendices
There are two Annex, namely;
Annex I
Minority Position by Prof.
Ssempebwa, Chairman CRC
Annex II

Minority Position
Commissioner CRC

by

Sam

Fredrick

F.

E.

Owori,

A Bibliography and six appendices are compiled in separate
volumes.
1.9.4

Placement of Recommendations in the Report
The recommendations in respect of each chapter of the report are
placed at the end of that chapter.

11.0

GOVERNMENTPROPOSALSSUBMITTEDTOTHECOMMISSION
According to the Commission, by the time the Government
proposals for amendment of the Constitution were submitted to
the Commission on 23rd September, 2003, it had officially
concluded all public hearings, and all oral presentation from the
public.
It was therefore not possible for the Commission to gather the
people s responses to the Government proposals.
The

Commission, however, stated in its executive summary that it
had taken the Government s proposals into account, with the
knowledge that they emanate from an institution, which plays a
central role in the implementation of the Constitution.
According to the Commission, some of the Government
proposals happened to be in tandem with the conclusions and
recommendations the Commission had formulated.
The Commission stated further that other proposals of
Government had been adopted because they were perceived to
be a contribution of further value to the constitutional framework
and where any proposals were not adopted, reasons were given
for the Commission s decisions.

1.11

Finally, according to the Commission, in its executive summary,
these reasons appear in the body of the report and are not
reflected in the recommendations.
SUMMARY
OF RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE
COMMISSION
A summary of the recommendations in the report appears in
paragraph 0.5:4 to 0.5: 20 of the executive summary, as follows:
(a) Change from Movement Political System to Multiparty
Political System
The Commission recommended that the multiparty political
system be adopted by the people through a resolution of
Parliament upon a petition of districts as prescribed by
article 74(2) of the Constitution (para 0.5.4)
(b) Relationship between arms of Government

The Commission made the following recommendations on
the functional effectiveness and accountability of the three
organs of the Government namely; the Executive, the
Legislature and the Judiciary.
(i)

the Executive form of Government be retained with
clear separation of roles for the three organs of
Government;

(ii) the office of the Prime Minister be established under
the Constitution;
(iii) a deadlock between the President and Parliament be
resolved by the people through a Referendum;
(iv) Ministers should not at the same time serve as elected
Members of Parliament;
(v) a Minister in respect of whom a vote of censure has
been passed should resign or else the President must
revoke his or her appointment. He or she will not be
eligible for a reappointment during the tenure of the
Parliament that censured him or her and the
subsequent Parliament;
(vi) the process of approving appointments should be more
transparent. (para 0.5.5)
(c) Parliament
The Commission recommended that the size of Parliament
should be reduced and that constituencies of members
directly elected should be based on a population quota of
two hundred thousand (200,000) inhabitants per

constituency instead of the seventy thousand inhabitants
currently reckoned with.
Other recommendations in relation to Parliament are as
follows(i)

the remuneration of members of Parliament should be
determined by an independent commission;

(ii) candidates who have been proved to have involved
themselves in electoral malpractices should be
disqualified from standing for Parliament for a period
of seven years; and
(iii) the special representation of the army, the youths and
the workers should cease. (para 0.5.6).
(d) Presidential Term, Presidential, Parliamentary and
Local Government Elections
The Commission made the following recommendations in
respect to the lifting of the presidential terms and also in
relation to presidential and parliamentary elections
(i)

whether to provide for indefinite eligibility for the post
of the President. The recommendation is that this
issue be referred to a decision of the people through a
referendum;

(ii) the position of the Vice President in succession to the
office of the President. It is recommended that the
Vice President be a running-mate of the President so
that he or she is capable of taking over the office of
President in the event of resignation, removal or death
of the President;

(iii) whether Presidential and Parliamentary elections
should be held on the same day. It is recommended
that they be held on the same day and that local
government council elections be held on a separate
day. (para 0.5.7)
(e) Decentralisation and Federalism
The Commission made the following recommendations on
the question of decentralisation and federalism.
(i) the autonomy of local governments be maintained and
strengthened by improving their revenue capacity and
broadening the discretion to determine priorities;
(ii) two or more districts should be free to form a regional
government. The regional government should be
based on an assembly. The regional government
should have exclusive jurisdiction over matters
specified in the Constitution.
(iii) notwithstanding the adoption of regional governments
utilisation of resources could be rationalised by
regionalising institutions of service delivery. (para
0.5.9)
(f)

Dual Citizenship
The Commission recommended the adoption of dual
nationality subject to a law enacted by Parliament, but
recommends that the law should include provisions
whereby a person could lose his or her Ugandan citizenship
if his or her continued holding of another country's
citizenship is not in the interests of Uganda. (para 0.5.11)

(g) Death Penalty
The Commission has recommended that the death sentence
should be retained and be mandatory only for the criminal
offences of murder, aggravated robbery, kidnapping with
intent to murder and defilement of minors below fifteen
years of age. (para 0.5.13).
(h) Bonafide occupants and rent payable to registered
owner by lawful and bona fide occupants.
The Commission recommends that Government should
adopt a national land policy to regulate the use of land. The
Commission recommends in particular that the law should
recognise the right of the landlord to rent commensurate
with the value of the land. In order to prevent the
exploitation of the occupants the rent should be fixed by the
District Land Boards through a system of zoning and be
subject to final determination by a district land tribunal.
(para 0.5.16)
(i)

Traditional or Cultural Leaders
The Commission recommends that where applicable,
Government should restore to traditional or cultural leaders
all their assets or properties so that it provides a base for
their sustenance and also that Government should provide
an endowment to form trust funds managed for the
sustenance of traditional leaders and further that the local
government of the area over which a traditional or cultural
leader rules should be free to confer benefits on the
traditional and cultural leader or the institution. (para
0.5.18)

(j)

National Language
The Commission recommended that Kiswahili should be
considered for intensive teaching and popularising so that it
can be the language for regional interaction.
The
Commission further recommended that French should be
promoted as another language which Ugandans can use
internationally. (0.5.19)

(k) Other Recommendations
The
Commission
also
makes
miscellaneous
recommendations in relation, among others, to the
following
(a) compostionandfuncotinsoftheEelctoraC
l ommissoin(para05..7)
(b) independence of Bank of Uganda, ( para 0.5.8)
(c) performance of the Uganda Human
Commission and its retention (para 0.5.10)

Rights

(d) the need to retain constitutional bodies, namely, the
Inspector General of Government, the Uganda Law
Reform Commission, Uganda Land Commission and
the Local Government Finance Commission, the role
of Service Commissions with a view to delineating
their functions and powers in order to reduce
duplication and conflict, Public Service Commission,
Education Service Commission, Health Service
Commission and the Judicial Service Commission
should have their memberships reduced and should
have a joint secretariat to serve them (para 0.5.14,15)

(e) improve access to the efficiency of the courts.
People s complaints against the Judiciary should be
handled by IGG ( para 0.5.17)
(l)

Implementation
Commission

of

the

Recommendations

of

the

Finally, in Chapter 20 of the Commission s report, the
Commission makes recommendations as to how its reports
and recommendations can be implemented i.e whether by
way of an ordinary Act of Parliament or by amendment of
the Constitution. (para 0.5.20)
1.12

LAYOUT OF THE WHITE PAPER

1.12.1 Decisions and Responses of Government
In setting out decisions and responses of the Government in the
following pages of this White Paper, an attempt has been made
to follow the sequence of the Chapters of the Constitutional
Review Commission s report so far as practicable. Chapter I
contains the introduction and background to the White Paper and
Chapter 2 is the Preliminary. Chapters 3 to 19 of the White
Paper deal with the recommendations of the Constitutional
Review Commission s report covered in Chapters 4-20 of that
report and each Chapter of the White Paper corresponds with an
identical Chapter in the Commission s report.

2.0

CHAPTER 2

2.1

PRELIMINARY

2.2

Chapters 1, 2 and 3 of the Commission of Inquiry
(Constitutional Review) Report (referred to in this White
Paper as the "Report") deals with the following matters—
(a) the socio-economic background
Constitution was being reviewed;

against

which

the

(b) the constitutional development in Uganda since the
Constitution was promulgated in 1995; and
(c) the methodology adopted by the Commission according to
which the Commission carried out its assignment.
As indicated in Chapter 3 of its Report, the Commission first
submitted to the Minister of Justice and Constitutional Affairs an
inception Report in July, 2001 followed by regular periodic
reports to appraise the Minister on the progress of the
Commission.
Government response
Government notes the contents of Chapters 1, 2 and 3 of the
Report and is grateful for the effort involved in the
submission of the inception and periodic Reports of the
Commission.

30.

CHAPTER3

31.

POLITICALSYSTEMSANDGOODGOVERNANCE(CRCCHAPTER4)

3.2

The Commission’s term of reference (a) to which Chapter 4
of the Report relates was—
"to examine the consistency and compatibility of the
constitutional provisions relating to the sovereignty of the
people, political systems, democracy, and good governance and
make recommendations as to how best to ensure that the country
is governed in accordance with the will of the people at all
times".

3.3

Recommendations (para 4.13, pg 4-36 of the Report)
(i)

The multiparty form of participation be adopted through the
process provided by article 74(2) of the Constitution (by
resolution of Parliament upon a petition by district
councils).

Government response

Government notes this recommendation but is of the view
that the change of political system from the current
Movement
Political
System
to
the
MultiOrganisations/Multiparty Political System can better and
more cheaply be achieved by amendment of article 74 of the
Constitution.
(i)

Thus it is proposed to amend article 74 of the
Constitution to provide that from the end of the current
term of Parliament, public elections in Uganda will be
held under multi-organizations /multiparty political
system. This amendment will require approval at a
referendum under article 259 of the Constitution. In the
proposed amendment, the power of the people of
Uganda to change the political system under article
74(1) (2) of the Constitution in the fourth year of future
Parliaments will be preserved.
Additionally, necessary amendments will be made to
articles 69 and 71 of the Constitution to recognize the
multi-organisation/multiparty political system.

(ii) Individuals should be free to stand as independent
candidates.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation. Article
85(g), and (h) are adequate for that purpose. Clause (g)
of article 83 should be amended to give Political
Organisations/Parties the power to expel a member of
their organization or party. A provision should be made
in the Constitution that Parliament shall by law,

regulate the conduct of independent candidates. A
provision should be made in the Political Parties and
Organizations
Act
(PPOA)
to
require
the
parties/political organizations to be democratic in
selecting candidates to stand in any election.
(iii) All political systems shall continue to be provided for by
the Constitution.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation.
(iv)

(a)
Thetransitiontothemultipartysystemshouldbedrivenbycommitment,tolerance,dialogue,andcomplete
liberationofthepoliticalspace.
(b) In order to open up political space, Parliament should
review laws that were meant to implement political
participation.
For example, article 269 of the
Constitution which has served its purpose; the Political
Parties and Organizations Act, 2002 particularly with
respect to sections 10(7) and 10(8); the Police Act,
with respect to the power of the Police to permit
political gatherings; the elections laws, with respect to
provisions such as those against partisan campaigns.
Government response
Government notes the above recommendations and
states that already steps are being taken to achieve this
objective.

(v) In a multiparty system, all persons holding public or
military office should resign upon seeking nomination to a
political office.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation but observes
that this arrangement is only applicable during a
multiparty political system.
If the multiorganisations/multiparty system is chosen, steps will be
taken to adjust the existing laws to accord with the new
political system.
(vi) The principle that should guide the regulation of political
parties is that the parties or organizations must conform to
the Constitution, its national objectives and the law. They
must also be accountable to the members. The penalties for
failing to conform to the principles should be deregistration sought through the process of law.
Government response
Government takes note of the recommendation and
observes that the matter will be addressed in the
Political Parties and Organizations Act.

4.0

CHAPTER 4

4.1

EXECUTIVE AUTHORITY IN RELATION TO THE
ROLE OF PARLIAMENT AND THE JUDICIARY (CRC
CHAPTER 5)

4.2

Chapter 5 of the Report combined the Commission’s
mandate under two terms of reference. The first, is the
mandate under term of reference (b), which is:
"having regard to the need for effective and democratic
governance of the country, to review the provisions relating to
Executive authority and its obligations on the one hand and the
powers of Parliament on the other, and to make
recommendations as to the necessity or otherwise of conferring
powers on the President to dissolve Parliament and thereby
appeal to the people by way of general elections or referendum
if the executive authority and Parliament are deadlocked and
cannot agree on a matter of fundamental executive or legislative
importance".
The second is the mandate under term of reference (d),
which is:
"to review the separation of powers among the Executive,
Parliament and the Judiciary and recommend changes to
improve the functional effectiveness and accountability of the
three arms of Government".

4.3

Recommendations (para 5.19. pg. 58-59 of the Report

(i)

(a) Uganda should retain the executive form of Government enshrined in the
Constitution with the same separation of powers and roles. The President
should not exercise any legislative powers.

Government response
Government accepts this recommendation but observes that
the President should exercise limited legislative powers in
matters related to investment, environment, public health
and historical and archeological sites. The right to exercise
this power can be granted to the President through an Act of
Parliament under article 79(2) of the Constitution and does
not require amendment of the Constitution.
(b) A Member of Parliament who accepts the office of Minister
should vacate his or her seat in Parliament.
Government response
GovernmentdoesnotacceptthisrecommendationandobservesthatcontinuedparticipationofMinistersas
MembersofParliamentfacilitatesusefulinteractionbyMinistersinParliamentwithmembersofParliament
asrepresentativesoftheExecutiveandpromotescohesionbetweentheExecutiveandLegislature.Secondly,
minimizescostsofadministrationsinceaMinisterwhoisanordinaryMemberofParliament(notex-officio)
receivesonlyonesalaryofMemberofParliament.
In addition, vacation of seats by elected Members of
Parliament who were subsequently appointed Ministers,
would increase the cost of public administration
through by-elections that would have to be held to
replace them, and would create further costs after every
Cabinet reshuffle.

(c) The Prime Minister and all Ministers shall be ex-officio
Members of Parliament without a right to vote.
Government response
Government does not accept this recommendation. A
Prime Minister and all Ministers who are also ordinary
Members of Parliament should have a right to vote.
(ii) The number of Ministers and Ministers of State should be
fixed at twenty-two for each category. Parliament should
have no power to approve more than that number of
Ministers.
Government response
Governmentdoesnotacepthsirecommendation.Thereshoud
lbeflxiblitytoenablethePresidentoperformhsiorherworkT
. hestatusquoshouldbemaintained.
(iii) (a) The office of the Prime Minister should be established
by the Constitution.

Government response
Government accepts this recommendation
(b) The functions of Prime Minister should be:
λ

coordinating, monitoring the implementation of
Government policies and decisions and making
reports to the President, Cabinet or Parliament;

λ

to receive, analyse and evaluate the progress of
projects on all Government programmes;

λ

to lead Government business in Parliament. This
implies monitoring the proceedings of
Parliament;

λ

liaising with Ministers on questions and issues
raised in Parliament, and;

λ

coordinating Cabinet decisions with Parliament.

Government response
Government accepts this recommendation and
emphasises that the Constitution needs to provide that
the Prime Minister is the leader of Government business
in Parliament.
Consequential amendments
It is proposed to make consequential amendments to
articles 98(2) (Order of Precedence), article 111 (The
Cabinet), and the Fourth Schedule (Oaths) of the
Constitution to recognize the creation in the Constitution of
the office of the Prime Minister.
(iv) The office of the Deputy Attorney General should be
established to deputise for the Attorney General.
Government response
Governmentacceptsthisrecommendation.ItisproposedthatthepersonappointedshalbeaMinisterofState
whoisanadvocateofnotlessthansevenyearsstandingandhisorherfunctionsaretodeputisefortheAttorney
GeneralandtoperformsuchotherfunctionsasmaybeassignedtohimorherbythePresidentorbylaw.
(v) In approving appointments to a constitutional office,
Parliament should take into account:

(a) ThatecompoitsnoG
fovernmentshouldbeoradlyrepsentaiveotfhenationalcharctendsocaildversityotfhecountry.
(b) That there should be gender balance and fair
representation of marginalized groups.
(c) The qualifications of the nominee for the office to
which he or she is nominated.
(d) The ability of the nominee for the office taking into
account performance at previous appointments, if any;
(e) The integrity of the nominee.
(f)

Parliament should invite the public to make comments
on the suitability of a candidate for appointment to
constitutional
office
before
approving
the
appointment.

These should be provided for in the Rules of Parliament.
Government response:
Government accepts this recommendation and agrees
that this should be provided for in the Rules of
Procedure of Parliament.
(vi) The grounds upon which a vote of censure against a
Minister can be passed should be:
(a) corruption;
(b) embezzlement;
(c) fraud;
(d) causing financial loss in respect of public funds;
(e) abuse of office;

(f)

mismanagement;

(g) incompetence;
(h) conduct or behaviour likely to bring hatred, ridicule,
contempt or disrepute to the office of Minister;
(i)

conviction for a criminal offence with punishment of
imprisonment or fine or both;

(j)

bankruptcy.

Government response
Government takes note of the recommendation but
observes that the grounds set out in article 118(1) of the
Constitution are adequate and should be maintained.
The grounds set out under item (a) – (d) above are
criminal offences that should be handled by courts and
are not matters for censure by Parliament. Item (e)
above is already provided for in the Constitution. It is
not necessary to state bankruptcy as a ground of
censure because under article 80(2)(d) and article
116(b)(ii) of the Constitution, a person is disqualified
from being a Minister or Member of Parliament if
adjudged a bankrupt.
In addition, it is the view of Government that at present,
the provisions of article 118(2) and (3), on procedure for
censure do not adequately cater for the observance of
the rules of natural justice so as to avoid putting
Parliament in a position of being a judge in its own
cause. Government therefore proposes that article 118
be modified to provide that where an allegation is made

against a Minister under that article, the allegation
should be investigated by an independent tribunal
appointed by the Speaker of Parliament. The tribunal
should report its findings to Parliament for Parliament
to take a decision on the matter.
(vii) If an allegation is made that a Minister is incapable of
performing the functions of the office of Minister on health
grounds, the allegation should be investigated by a Medical
Committee appointed by the President. The President
should take appropriate action in accordance with the
recommendations of the report. The copy of the Report
should be availed to Parliament.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation.
(viii)The recall of a Member of Parliament should be initiated by
a petition signed by at least one half of the registered voters
of the constituency.
Government response
Government accepts the recommendation but is of the
view that in a multi organisations or multi party form of
democracy recall of a member of Parliament should be
provided for in the Code of Conduct for Political Parties
and Organizations. Accordingly, Government is of the
view that article 84 of the Constitution should be
amended to state that the article will only apply when
the movement form of democracy is in force.
(ix) A petition of censure should be withdrawn in a manner
provided for by the Rules of Procedure of Parliament.

Government response
Government accepts this recommendation.
(x) AMinsterwhohasbenthesubejctoafmoitnocfensureinacordancewitheContisuonadtheRulesofPorcedureofPalirmentshalnobteapointedoaminsterialpotdsuringthermoP
falirmenthaaspedthemoitnandPalirmentlecdinthelctionsfolwingthecnsure.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation. Government
is of the view that if the procedure recommended above
is adopted the Minister censured in the manner above
should not be re-appointed for five years.
(xi) In case of a deadlock when the President and Parliament
cannot agree on a matter of fundamental executive or
legislative importance, the matter should be referred to the
people to decide in a referendum. Depending on the
results, the President should resign or Parliament shall stand
dissolved paving way for fresh elections.
Government response
Government does not accept this recommendation.
Where there is a deadlock between the President and
Parliament, the matter should be resolved by the
President dissolving Parliament, in which case the office
of the President should also become vacant. There
should then be both presidential and parliamentary
elections.
The rationale for rejecting the proposal of the
Commission, which involves both a referendum and
elections, is that it is not direct and it is more expensive
as compared to the Government proposal, which is
direct and does not involve a referendum.

Thus Government proposes to regulate the matter in a
new proposed article 96A of the Constitution which
reads as follows—
"96A Dissolution of Parliament by the President
on ground of disagreement on matters of confidence
(1) ThePresidentmayi,nhsiorherelaitonswtihParlaimenb
,tystatutoryorder,declareanysiuetobeansiueocfond
ifence.
(2)
Where the President and Parliament
disagree on any matter which has been declared to be
an issue of confidence under clause (1) and the matter
cannot be resolved between them, the President may, by
proclamation, dissolve Parliament.
3()WhereParilamentsidsisolvedbythePresidentunderclause(2),theoficeofthePresidentshalaslobedeemedtoberenderedvacantand
thereshalbepresidentiaalndparilamentaryeelctionsonadateappointedbytheUgandaElectoralCommsision.
(4) Where the office of the President becomes
vacant under this article the President and his or her
Cabinet shall continue in existence until a new President
assumes office after an election held by virtue of this
article."
According to the Uganda Electoral Commission, where
Parliament is dissolved and the President’s term has
come to an end under the above mentioned article 96A,
it will take about four months to hold both a
presidential and parliamentary elections in accordance
with the new article.
AcordingtotheCommisonfourmonthsperiodisnecesarytocoverprintingandprocurementandpackingofbalotpapersandotherelctionmateriaslandinparticularhavingtocomplywiththerequriemenstofthePublic
ProcurementandDsiposalofPubcilAsetsAc,t2003A
( ctNo.1of2003)andregulaitonsmadeunderthatActandasloforcampagining,obatiningsignatures(wtihpresidenitalcandd
iates)andm
it eforresignaitonswherethealwrequries
pubcilocifersetcoresigntheirocifesbeforestandingforelction.

Under the new article 96A to avoid a vacuum, the
President and his or her Cabinet will, during the period
when elections are being organised, continue in office as
a caretaker Government.
(xii)

(a)

The Constitutional guarantees for the
independence of the Judiciary be maintained.

Government response
Government notes this recommendation and observes
that this is already the constitutional position.
(b) Parliament should pass the necessary laws to
make the participation of the people in the
administration of justice a reality.
Government response
Government notes this recommendation and observes
that as one of the steps for promoting this principle,
Government has already tabled in Parliament the Local
Council Courts Bill, which provides for the
participation of the people in the administration of
justice.
(c) Before Parliament approves the appointments of
Judges of the Superior Courts, the comments of the
people should be solicited and be given through the
people s representatives in Parliament or direct to the
relevant committee dealing with appointments. A
provision to this effect should be included in the Rules
of Procedure of Parliament.
Government response

Government does not accept this recommendation.
Government is of the view that the existing machinery
for appointment of judges is adequate. The people are
represented in Parliament and on the Judicial Service
Commission.
(xi)

The performance of judicial officers should be subject
to assessment by a special division of the Inspectorate
of Government every ten years.

Government response
Government does not accept this recommendation
because the Judicial Service Commission is already in a
position to provide for a periodic assessment of the
performance of judicial officers as and when it
considers appropriate.

5.0

CHAPTER 5

5.1

PARLIAMENT (CRC CHAPTER 6)

5.2

The mandate of the term of reference (e) to which Chapter 6
of the Report relates is—
"to review the composition, powers and privileges of Parliament
and recommend an affordable but efficient and strong
Parliament, bearing in mind the need for the effective
representation of the people".

5.3

Recommendations (para 6.11, pg. 6 - 75 – 76 of the Report)
(i)

(a)

There should be a total of 120 elected members of
Parliament.

(b) The population quota for purposes of demarcating
constituencies for elected members of Parliament
should be 200,000.
(c) Each district must be represented by at least one
Member of Parliament elected to represent a
Constituency.
(d) The special representatives of women and persons
with disabilities should continue but representatives
should not serve more than two terms.
Government response
Government does not accept recommendation (i) (a) –
(d) above. Government is of the view that the size of
Parliament should remain as it is; the constituencies
should also remain as they are; the district woman
representative, and representatives of the army, youth,

workers and persons with disabilities should also
remain.
The present position gives maximum
representation to the population and it would be unfair
to reduce the representation.
Furthermore, the present size of Cabinet and
Parliament has without doubt been instrumental in
forging national consensus and has in the past
facilitated the adoption of fundamental and difficult
policies.
(ii) The minimum academic qualification for members of
Parliament (and also of the President) should continue to be
advanced level standard or equivalent.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation.
(iii) TheUgandaNationalExaminationsBoardshouldbefacilitatedsothatitcaneffectivelydeterminewhatqualificationsare
equivalentto"A"level.
Government response
Government notes this recommendation. Parliament
should in the relevant laws, prescribe that the National
Council for Higher Education should be the authority
for determining what qualifications are equivalent to
advanced level. Parliament will also determine, by law,
the time within which a candidate will establish his or
her claim to the qualification.

(iv) (a)

An independent institution should be established to
make recommendations on the remuneration of
members of Parliament and other public officers.

(b) The institution should be known as the Commission
for the Remuneration of Public Officers.
Government response
Governmentacceptsthisrecommendation.HowevertheinstitutionshouldbecalledtheSalariesand
RemunerationBoard.
(v) The composition of the Commission should be
(a) chairperson who should be a person qualified to be a
Judge of the Superior Courts;
(b) the chairperson of each Service Commission under the
Constitution;
(c) two members of Parliament elected by Parliament; two
Ministers appointed by the President to represent the
Executive;
(e) the Permanent Secretary to the Ministry responsible
for Finance;
(f)

two Judges of the Superior Courts nominated by the
Judges;

(g) two representatives of Private Sector;
(h) the Head of the Public Service and Secretary to the
Cabinet;
(i)

The Commission should be independent and not
subject to the control or direction of any person.

Government response:
Government accepts this recommendation except in
(v)(a). Government is of the view that given the
importance of the Board, the Chairperson should be a
person of high moral character and proven integrity
possessing extensive experience of service in the public
service or in private sector organisations.
Government also is of the view that the remuneration of
members of Salaries and Remuneration Board should
be determined by the Minister responsible for finance
with the approval of the Cabinet.
(vi) A person should be disqualified from being a member of
Parliament:
(a) if she or he has within the preceding seven years
served a sentence of imprisonment by whatever name
called imposed by a competent court having been
convicted for an offence involving moral turpitude.
(b) if she or he has within the preceding seven years been
found by an election court to have committed an
illegal practice in an election in Uganda.
Government response
Government
accepts
the
principle
in
this
recommendation but is of the view that a person should
only be disqualified if he or she—

(a) has, within the seven years immediately preceding
the election, been convicted by a competent court of
a crime involving dishonesty or moral turpitude; or
(b) has, within the seven years immediately preceding
the election, been convicted by a competent court
for contravention of any offence relating to
elections conducted by the Uganda Electoral
Commission.
(vii) Article 78(1) (c) of the Constitution should be amended to
remove references to the army, the youth and workers.
Government response
Government does not accept this recommendation. As
regards the army, Government is of the view that for
the near future and for security reasons it will be
prudent to accord the institution representation in
Parliament.
For, after all, when necessary the
representation can be abolished or modified by the Act
of Parliament under article 78(2).
(viii)Article 80(3) should be deleted and replaced by a new
disqualification whereby a person who holds a public office
is disqualified from standing for election as a member of
Parliament.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation but observes
that this is only applicable during the multiorganizations/ multiparty political system.

(ix) A person should vacate his or her seat in Parliament if he or
she accepts appointment as a Minister.
Government response
Government does not accept this recommendation. This
is in line with Government response in para 4.3(i)(b)
above.
(x) The quorum of Parliament should be 50% of the members
of Parliament.
Government response
Government does not accept this recommendation.
Government is of the view that 50% is high and
oppressive compared to the current requirement of one
third of all members of Parliament (article 88 of the
Constitution). Additionally, Government is of the view
that the quorum of Parliament is a matter, which should
be determined by the Rules of Procedure of Parliament.
Accordingly, the Constitution should be amended to
reflect this position.
(xi) The recall of a member of Parliament should be initiated by
a petition signed by at least half of the registered voters in a
constituency. Article 84(3) of the Constitution should be
amended accordingly. [See also recommendation (viii) of
the Report Chapter 5]
Government response

Government does not accept this recommendation for
reasons already outlined under 4.3 (viii) of this White
Paper. Government accordingly, recommends that
article 84 of the Constitution which provides for recall
should be amended to state that recall should only apply
when the multi organisations or multi party form of
democracy is in operation.
ThequestionofrecalshouldbecateredforintheelectorallawsandintheCodeofConductofPoliticalPartiesand
OrganisationswhichcanbeprovidedforinthePoliticalPartiesandOrganisationsAct.
(xii) Parailmentshoudladoptaconveneinatndo/rconfdienaitlsysetmofvoitngonalquesoitns.Aneelctroncisysetmofvoitngshoudlbeconsdiered.
Government response
Government notes this recommendation and observes
that Government is in the process of installing an
electronic voting system.
Government is of the view that open voting should be
adopted in all matters except for elections and that
Parliament should regulate by rules of procedure the
method of open voting.
(xiii) Article 97(2) of the Constitution should be repealed.
Government response
Government accepts the above recommendation.
(xiv) The Speaker should once every three months publish the
names of members of Parliament who have failed to attend
meetings of Parliament or its committees without valid
cause. A provision to this effect should be embodied in the
Rules of Parliament.

Government response
Government accepts this recommendation. This can be
regulated by the Rules of Procedure of Parliament.

6.0

CHAPTER 6

6.1

THE ELECTORAL PROCESS (CRC CHAPTER 7)
ELECTIONS

6.2

The term of reference (h) to which Chapter 7 relates is:
"to examine the electoral system with a view to recommending
whether presidential and parliamentary elections should be held

at the same time and whether local government elections should
be conducted by lining up of supporters behind candidates".
6.3

Recommendations (para 7.17, pg 7-96 of the Report)
(i)

Parliament should be obliged by the Constitution to pass
laws that affect the running of elections at least six months
prior to the date of the election. Any law passed within the
six months prior to the election shall not apply to that
election.
Government response
Government does not accept this recommendation.
While Government appreciates the need to pass the
necessary electoral laws in time in order to avoid
embarrassment to the Electoral Commission in holding
elections, it is not practical to seek to compel Parliament
by law to pass the laws within any particular time. It is
important however for both the Executive and the
Legislature to cooperate to ensure that the electoral
laws are passed in reasonable time before the elections
to which they relate. The recommendation if accepted
can give rise to doubts as to the applicability of
particular laws relating to elections.

(ii) The chairperson and at least one member of the Electoral
Commission should be a person qualified to be a Judge of
the High Court.
Government response
Bearing in mind the functions of the Commission, the
chairperson of the Commission need not be a person

qualified to be a Judge of the High Court. The Attorney
General is mandated to provide legal assistance to the
Commission. Additionally, the secretariat of the
Commission has a legal department to address legal
issues that emerge in the process of elections.
Government therefore does not accept this
recommendation.
(iii) A member of Electoral Commission should be removed
from office only after a formal inquiry into allegations of
inability to perform, misbehavior, misconduct or
incompetence.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation. Members of
the Commission need security of tenure to preserve
their independence. Government is of the view that
removal of a member of the Electoral Commission
should be after investigation, by a tribunal established
by the President and in a manner similar to the mode of
removal of judges.
ItisntendedthatunfiormprovsionshouldbemadefortheremovalofmembersoC
f ommisonsandBoardsinthepositonotfheElectoralCommisonwhcihismlairtotheprovsionoftheConstiutionapplicabeltotheremovalof
Judgesi.earticle144(4–)(6).
Accordingly, it is intended that in relation to the
Commission, article 60 of the Constitution be amended
by inserting immediately after clause (5) the following—
(5a) A member of the Commission shall vacate his
or her office if he or she is under a sentence of death or a

sentence of imprisonment exceeding nine months without
the option of a fine, imposed by a competent Court.
(5b) Any question for the removal of a member of
the Commission shall be referred to a tribunal appointed by
the President which shall submit its findings to the
President; and the President may remove the member if the
tribunal recommends that the member should be removed
on any of the grounds specified in clause (5).
(5c) Where the question for removal of a member
involves an allegation that the member of the Commission
is incapable of performing the functions of his or her office
arising from infirmity of body or mind, the President shall,
in consultation with the Head of the Health Services of
Uganda, appoint a Medical Board which shall investigate
the matter and report its findings to the President with a
copy to the tribunal.
(5d) WhereatribunalsiappoinetdbythePresidentundercaluse(5b)inrespectofanymemberoftheCommissoin,thePresidentmaysuspendthat
memberfomperformingthefunctoinsofhisorherofice.
(5e) A suspension under clause (5d) shall cease to
have effect if the tribunal advises the President that the
member suspended should not be removed."
(iv) The functions of the Electoral Commission should include:
λ

to study and review electoral laws
and
any
proposed
electoral
legislation and make appropriate
reco mme ndations to Parlia ment;

λ

to register and supervise the functioning of political
parties; and

λ

to foster cooperation and harmony amongst political
parties.

Government response
Government does not accept this recommendation. The
Electoral Commission should make proposals through
the relevant Minister.
Regarding the proposal to make it a duty of the
Electoral Commission to register and supervise political
parties, Government observes that although the
procedure of verification of voters can best be done by
the Electoral Commission, registration is done by the
Registrar General. The Registrar General will continue
to register and supervise political parties while the
Electoral Commission undertakes verification of voters.
Government is of the view that fostering cooperation
and harmony among political parties should not be the
responsibility of the Electoral Commission, but that of
the court. In addition, a framework should be included
in the Code of Conduct for Political Parties and
Organisations and also a national consultative forum
should be established for the purpose. These could be
incorporated in the Political Parties and Organisations
Act.
(v) The demarcation of constituencies for directly elected
representatives in Parliament should be based on a

population quota. For convenience of representation, a
constituency should not cross boundaries of subcounties.
Government response
Government does not accept this recommendation. The
present position gives maximum representation of the
population and it would be unfair to reduce the
representation, through reduction of constituencies
based on increased population quotas.
(vi) The election of district women members of Parliament
should be by universal adult suffrage.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation. No doubt in
a multi-organisations/multiparty political system the
parties will assist their candidates with funds for such
elections.
(vii) The election of representatives of persons with disabilities
to Parliament should be conducted by regional electoral
colleges.
Government response
Government does not accept this recommendation.
Government is of the view that it is more practical for
persons with disabilities to be elected at a National
Electoral College.

(viii) Elections of persons with disabilities should be held two
days prior to presidential and parliamentary elections.
Government response
Governmentnotestherecommendationandisoftheviewthatelectionofpersonswithdisabilitiesshouldbeheld
togetherwiththeelectionsofotherrepresentativesofinterestgroupslikethedistrictwomanrepresentatives.
(ix) Both the presidential and parliamentary elections should be
held on the same occasion/day.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation. Government
has accordingly approved the following order for
holding elections in Uganda on different days for
purposes of the roadmap—
(a) presidential, Parliamentary and district LCV
chairperson elections to be held on the same day by
universal adult suffrage and secret ballot;
(b) elections for the district councillors be held on the
same day;
(c) elections for the subcounty or municipality be held
on the same day;
(d) election for administrative units at village and
parish levels be held on the same day;
(e) elections for parliamentary special interest groups,
namely, army, youth, workers and persons with
disabilities in their different electoral colleges, be
held on different days. The women representatives
in Parliament are elected on the same day as
Parliament.

However it has been noted that the costs of holding
elections by secret ballot have become prohibitive.
Government has therefore directed the Minister
responsible for local government to look into the
possibility of amending the law to simplify elections at
local council I and II to remove the requirement for
secret ballot.
(x) A person should not be qualified to be a member of
Parliament or a local council if he or she has, within the
immediately preceding seven years, been proved to have
committed an illegal practice by a court trying an election
petition.
Government response
Government
accepts
the
principle
in
the
recommendation but is of the view that a person should
only be disqualified after conviction. Government
therefore proposes the following - that a person should
be qualified to be a member of Parliament or a local
council if he or she—
(a) has, within the seven years immediately preceding
the election, been convicted by a competent court of
a crime involving dishonesty or moral turpitude;
(b) has, within the seven years immediately preceding
the election, been convicted by a competent court
for contravention of any offence relating to
elections conducted by the Uganda Electoral
Commission.

(xi) The army should not be deployed to keep the peace during
elections.
Government response
Government rejects this recommendation. Government
however is of the view that the army may be involved, to
keep the peace during elections, at the request of the
Electoral Commission.
(xii) All elections should be by secret ballot.
Government response
Governmentacceptsthisrecommendationinprinciple.However,inordertosavecostsgovernmenthas
directedtheMinisterresponsibleforlocalgovernmenttolookintothepossibilityofamendingthelawstosimplify
electionsatlocalcouncilsIandIItoremovetherequirementofsecretbalot.(seeparagraph6.3(ix)above).
(xiii) The Electoral Commission should be empowered to acquire
the service of the personnel from the police and election
constables in time for sensitizing the personnel about the
law and practice of elections.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation in principle
but is of the view that there is need to build the capacity
of the police, instead of introducing a parallel body to
exercise its mandate to provide internal security,
including provision of security at election times.
Government is of the view that the capacity of police
should be accordingly strengthened.

(xiv) A serious study of the systems of proportional
representation be made with a view of considering whether
it could be adopted for Uganda.
Government response
Governmentdoesnotacceptthisrecommendation.Asiswelknownproportionalrepresentationcreates
instabilityandresultsintheestablishmentofunstablegovernments.
(xv) The Vice President shall be elected together with and as a
running mate of the President.
Government response
Government does not accept this recommendation. This
principle does not allow flexibility. For instance, where
the Vice President is not performing, the President has
no power to remove him or her, and yet it is the
President who is accountable to the people.
Additionally, it is important that the President should
have as a Vice President a person with whom he or she
can cooperate and not have unnecessary conflicts.
One consequence of not accepting a running mate as
Vice President for the President is that where for any
reason the President ceases to hold office before the full
presidential term expires, the term of the new President
elected to succeed him or her will not enable the next
presidential election to be held on the same day as the
next parliamentary elections as has been decided by
Government following a recommendation of the
Commission in paragraph 6.3 (ix) of this White Paper.

It has been decided therefore that subject to article
109(3) of the Constitution, a person elected President by
reason of the fact that an incumbent President ceases to
hold office before the expiry of his or her full term as
prescribed by article 105(1) of the Constitution, should
only serve the remainder of the term of the person who
ceased to be President.
This will, however only happen if the remainder of the
term of the President is more than one year. This is
because under article 109(3) of the Constitution, where
a President ceases to hold office in mid term and the
remainder of the original term is one year or less, the
Vice President will act as President for the remainder of
the term of the President who ceased to hold office.
The new policy will require an amendment of article
105(1) of the Constitution.
(xvi) IftheVciePresdientdeisoresignst,hePresdienstha,w
l tihtheapprovalofParailmentbysimplemaojrtiyappoinatnotherpersonasVicePresdien.t
Government response
This recommendation correspondences with the existing
mode of filling of vacancy in the office of Vice President
under article 108(7) of the Constitution. Government
therefore has no objection to the recommendation.
(xvii) TheVeciPsdrenthouldbendltioermenbtifsehortsaechodlecifothrwesithanorughermovlafbruesofcirwfliuvotialnolfeagincortheaofVeciPsdrentorfmocsindutcormbsiehavoiu.rThebnsftilbaeprsicdbyPrailmen;t
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation but is of the
view that, the benefits of the Vice President should be

determined by the Salaries and
Commission and not by Parliament.

Remuneration

(xviii) If the President dies, resigns, or is removed from office
under the Constitution, the Vice President shall assume the
office of President for the remaining part of the term the
President was due to serve.
Government response
Government does not accept this recommendation since
the Vice President is not a running mate of the
President. The current position under article 109(2)
and (3) of the Constitution should be retained i.e that
the Vice President will act as President if the remaining
term is one year or less. Otherwise there should be a
presidential election within six months.
(xix) The issue as to the limit on the number of terms the
President can serve should be put to the people to decide in
a referendum.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation in principle
but is of the view that the issue as to the limit on the
number of terms the President can serve should be
handled by Parliament rather than through a
referendum.
(xx) If the Vice President assumes office by reason of the death,
resignation or removal from office and the remaining part
of the term the President was due to serve is less than four
years, the term served shall not count for purposes of
determining the Presidential term.
Government response

Government does not accept this recommendation since
the recommendation to have the Vice President, as a
running mate of the President is not acceptable.

7.0

CHAPTER 7

7.1

BANK OF UGANDA (CRC CHAPTER 8)

7.2

The Commission’s term of reference (m), to which Chapter 8
of the Report relates is:
"to review article 162(2) relating to the functional independence
of the Bank of Uganda vis-à-vis, particularly the Ministry of
Finance and make recommendations".

7.3

Recommendations (para 8.5, pg. 8-104 of the Report)
(i)

The independence of the Bank of Uganda as provided for in
the Constitution of the Republic of Uganda 1995 should be
retained.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation.

(ii) That the Bank of Uganda Act should be amended so as to
conform to the Constitution.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation.

(iii) There should be close coordination between the Ministry of
Finance and the Bank of Uganda.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation.
(iv) In order to promote transparency, and accountability and to
facilitate dialogue, the Bank should provide the
Government and Parliament with a report every six months.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation but is of the
view that the reporting should be done annually.
(v) The board should be composed of highly qualified people
with relevant experience in areas of finance, monetary
policy and development economics.
Government response
Government
accepts
this
recommendation.
Additionally, Government is of the view that the board
members should be persons with high moral character
and proven integrity.

8.0

CHAPTER 8

8.1

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (CRC CHAPTER 9)

8.2

The Commission’s term of reference ( n ), to which Chapter
9 of the Report relates is:
"to review the system of decentralization of government and
consider
(i)

whether federalism should be introduced where required;
and

(ii) torecommendmeasurestomakethesystemmoreeficient,havingregardtotheextensivepowersandservicesdevolvedon
localgovernmentunitsandthehumanandfinancialresourcesavailableandtheprocedureforremovalofelectedlocal
governmentleadersfromofice.

8.3

Recommendations (para 9.17, pg. 9-131 of the Report)
(i)

ThecenartlGovernmensthoudlincerasethearngeofuncondiotnalgarnstothaoltcalgovernmensthaveawidedrsicretoinotdecideonpoireitrs.
Government response
Government notes the recommendation and observes
that implementation of this recommendation will
depend on the national budget. Government is of the
view that this recommendation is not a constitutional
matter and can be implemented by Act of Parliament.

(ii) (a)

Local Governments should retain the power to appoint
and supervise staff under the local government
services including the Chief Administrative Officer;

(b) Clause (2) of article 188 should be amended to provide
for an input by the Public Service Commission in the
appointment of the Chief Administrative Officer. The
Clause should read:
"The Chief Administrative Officer shall be appointed
by the District Service Commission in consultation
with the Public Service Commission and shall be the
Chief Accounting Officer for the District".
Government response
Government does not accept the recommendations of
the Commission in para (ii) (a) and (b). Government is
of the view that the CAO should be appointed and
disciplined by the Public Service Commission.
TherationaleforthsichangesitoenabeltheCAOtobeindependentfrompoiltcalcontrolofthedsitrcitcouncliandtoenabeltheperformanceoftheCAOtobe
adequatelymonitoredfromthecentraG
l overnmentparticularlyinveiwofthesubstantailsumsofmoney,whcihpassthroughthehandsoftheCAO.

Pasetxperincehashownthatwtihoustuchconrtoslubatsnaitlmounstop
fubcilfundshavebenlotshroughCAOsandalsothroughCAOscoludingwtihcouncilmemberstodispaetpubcilfund.s
(iii) The Public Service Commission
constitutional role of ensuring that:

should

fulfil

its

(a) persons of high moral character, proven integrity and
experience in the public service are appointed to
District Service Commission;
(b) District Service Commissions
standards set by it;

conform

to

the

Article 198(2) should be amended to ensure fulfilment of
this role.
Government Response
Government accepts the recommendation in para (iii)(a)
and (b).
(iv) Paragraph (a) of clause 2 of article 203 (relating to the
functions of the RDC) should be repealed and replaced by a
new paragraph to read:
"to monitor the implementation of Government services in
the district".
The purpose is to make the functions of the RDC distinct from
those of the chairperson in the local government.
Government response

Government notes the recommendation but is of the
view that the functions of the RDC should be as
follows—
(a) To monitor the implementation of central and local
government services in the district; and
(b) To act as chairperson of the district security
committee.
The above constitutes the proper role of the RDC and
will more clearly distinguish those functions from those
of the District Chairperson.
Additionally, since the Resident District Commissioner
is to all intents and purposes a politician, his or her
description in article 203(1) as a senior civil servant is
inappropriate. It is therefore recommended as was
done in item 11.14 – 11.16 of the Government proposals
to the Constitutional Review Commission that a person
to be appointed Resident District Commission should be
a citizen of Uganda and qualified to be a member of
Parliament.
(v) The procedure for removal of the district chairperson as
provided in the Local Governments Act should be
maintained.
Government response
Government does not accept this recommendation.
Government is of the view that the Local Governments

Act, Cap 243 (Section 14) should be amended to simplify
the procedure for the removal of the District
Chairperson. In particular Government is of the view
that the number of councillors to initiate proceedings to
remove the District Chairperson should be increased
from one third to forty percent. This is to promote
stability in that office and to discourage frivolous
applications for the removal of the District Chairperson
involving protracted investigations which prove
expensive to the State.
Further, Government is of the view that the Local
Governments Act should be amended in section14 to
change the Chairperson of the tribunal for the removal
of the District Chairperson from a Judge to a
Magistrate. This will prevent the tying up of the
services of Judges from already over occupied High
Court.
(vi) The executive of the village LC1 should be directly elected
by the people.
Government response
Government notes this recommendation. This matter
can be handled by way of amendment of the electoral
laws relating to local government.
(vii) The proposal to pay remuneration to members of the LC l
executive should be studied by financial experts for its
financial implications
Government response

Government accepts this recommendation.
It will be noted that there is already in the Local
Government Act, Cap 243(Section 85(2) and regulations
15 and 16 of the Fifth Schedule to the Act) provision for
subcounty councils to remit 25% of all revenues
collected by them to LC I.
It is recognised however, that a suspension of graduated
tax could make implementation of that provision
difficult.
Accordingly, the Ministry of Local Government is
causing a study to be conducted to identify alternative
local revenue to graduated tax if it is abolished.
(viii) TwoormoredistrictsmayagreetoformaregionalgovernmentandmayforthatpurposeadoptaConstitutionoftheregion.
TheConstitutionoftheregionmustconformtothenationalConstitution,andtotheprinciplesofdecentralizationfromthe
regionaltolowerunits;andfulrealizationofdemocraticgovernanceattheregionalandlowerunits
(ix) The decision to form a regional government shall be made
by a resolution of the district council supported by twothirds of all members of the council.
(x) The districts of Buganda are deemed to have agreed to form
a regional government.
(xi) Revenue capacity for regional governments should be
developed by financial experts. The transfers from the
central to regional or district governments should take into
account the total revenue collected, the portion derived
from the region or district, the costs of running the services
or functions devolved to the region or district and the need
for balanced growth.

(xii) The first regional governments shall be based on assemblies
whose representatives should be drawn from the district
councils in equal numbers. Thereafter the assemblies
should be directly elected.
(xiii) The political head of the regional government should be
elected by the assembly from amongst members of the
assembly.
(xiv) A Constitution of the region should be prepared by the
assembly and be laid before Parliament.
(xv) TheConstiuitonoftheRegionshoudlamongothermaetrsprovdiefor:
(a) The manner of electing the political head of the
regional government;
(b) The nomination by the traditional leaders or clan heads
of representative to the regional assembly;
(c) The procedure for and arrangements subsequent to the
withdrawal of any unit from the region;
(d) The performance of functions by the districts or lower
local unit.
(xvi) The regional governments should perform the functions
specified in the schedule of the Constitution. Such
functions should not be assumed by the central government
without the consent of the regional assembly through a
resolution of the majority.
(xvii) The regional governments shall have power to legislate on
any matter within their jurisdiction.

(xviii) The first schedule to the Constitution should be amended to
include Kampala district I the districts which are of
Buganda .
(xix) A detailed study in the functional relationships between
Kampala City Council and the division councils should be
conducted with a view to developing a more efficient
system, of government within the city.
(xx)

Planning for a city should be integrated into one unit
together with a coordinated system of levying, collecting
and allocating revenue.

(xxi) (a)

Parliament should pass a law providing the special
status of Kampala as the capital city, for other cities
that may be developed and for other urban authorities.

(b) The law should provide for democratic representation,
administration and management, funding of Kampala
and other cities and urban areas taking into account the
peculiarities of urban development in terms of
population and the services to be delivered.
(c) The law should also provide for the criteria for
establishing cities, municipalities and towns plus
mechanisms for regulating urban developments.
(xxii)

For proper and effective planning, the boundaries of
Kampala City should be fixed and the urban developments
on the fringes be encouraged to develop into new
authorities.

Government response to recommendations in items
(viii)–(xxii) of para 9.17, (pages 9-131) of the
Commission’s report is as follows—
1.1 Creation of regional governments
Government accepts the principle of the creation of
Regional Governments. The general principle is
that a Regional Government must be managed
democratically. Districts may, if they wish, choose
to form a Regional Government so as to have the
functions and responsibilities assigned to Regional
Governments by the Constitution.
Government is of the view that a district council
shall be free to enter into co-operation and no
district shall be taken to have agreed to enter into a
co-operation arrangement unless—
(i)

theproposaltoenterintoco-operationhasbeenapprovedbyaresolutionofthedistrictcouncil
bymajorityoftwothirdsofthemembersofthedistrictcouncil;and

(ii) the decision of the district council has been
ratified by not less than two-thirds of the subcounty councils in the district.
Districts of Buganda shall be deemed to have
agreed to form a Regional Government.
1.2 Establishment of Regional Councils
In areas where there is no traditional or cultural
leader there shall be one political and

administrative Regional Council established under
article 178 of the Constitution.
In areas where there is a traditional or cultural
leader Government accepts that there shall either
be two Regional Councils, one political and
administrative established under article 178 of the
Constitution and the other cultural established
under article 246 of the Constitution or one
political and administrative Regional Council
established under article 178 of the Constitution.
1.2.1 Establishment of two Regional Councils
In areas where there is a traditional or cultural
leader the establishment of two Regional Councils
is the first option of Government.
(a) Creation of Cultural Regional Council
Esatbsilhment
TheCutluraR
l egionalCounclsihalbestabislhedunderarticle246otfheConstiuiton.
Compositon
TheCutluraR
l egionalCounclsihalbecomposedofcalnelders/eladers.
Functions
TheCutluraR
l egionalCounclsihalhandlepurelycutlura/trladtionalmatersrelaitngtoherisandsucesionsandanyothercutlura/trladtionalmaters.
HeadoC
f uutlralRegionalCouncil
ThertaditonalorcutluraeladershalappointheHeadoftheCutluraR
l egionalCouncliacordingtothecustomaryorcutluralnormsofthearea.
FundingoftheCulturalRegionaC
l ouncil

ThealwtobeenacetdbyParailmentunderartcile246oftheConstiuitonshalprovidefortheprvieligesandbenestiforthertaditonalorcutluraleaderandshalasloprovidefortheu
fndingoftheCutlural
RegionaC
l ouncil.
(b)

CreaiotnofPoitlcalandAdminsitrativeRegoinaC
louncil
Esatbsilhment
Thepolitcalandadminsitrativeregionaclouncilshalbestabislhedunderarticle178oftheConstiuiton.
Compositon
The Council shall be composed of directly
elected representatives by universal adult
suffrage from the
Districts forming the
Regional Council.
EelctionothfeHeadothfeCouncil
ThemembersoftheMajoritySd
ieintheCouncilshalnominaetapersonwhoshalbelectedHeadoftheCouncilbytheCouncl.i

12.2.

EstabsilhmentoofneRegionaC
l ouncil
ThestablsihmentofonePocitlalandAdminsitraitveRegionalCouncliunderarcitel178otfheConstiuitonsithesecondopitonofGovernmen.t
Compositon
ThePolitcalandAdminsitraitveRegionalCouncilshalbecomposedof:
)i(

Eelctedrepresentavites
TheRegionalCounclsihalbecomposedofdrieclytelcetdrepresentaivtesbyuniversaladultsufragefromtheDsitrcistformingtheRegionaC
l ouncl.i
TheladerotfheMajoritySd
ieshalbelectedHeadotfheCounclibytheCouncil.

(i)

Representaiotnocfutulrainletrest

12.3.

12.4.

The leaders of the Majority Side and the
Minority Side in the Council shall nominate
six (6) and four (4) persons respectively from
whom six (6) persons will be appointed
members of the Council. The ten (10) persons
nominated nust be persons conversant with
cultural matters. The nominations will be
presented by the Head of the Council to the
traditional or cultural leader who shall
appoint four(4) members from the Majority
Side nominations and two(2) members from
the Minority Side nominations to be members
of the Council.
CompositonoR
fegionalGovernment
)i(

TheelcetdheadotfheRegionaC
l ounclsihalbethepocitlalandadminsitraviteHeadoftheRegionalGovernmen;t

)i(

MinsitersotfheRegionaG
l overnmentshab
leappoinetdbytheheadotfheRegionaG
l overnmentwtihtheapprovalotfheRegionaC
l ounc;li

(i)

ExceptwiththeapprovaloftheCentralGovernment,hetotalnumberoftheMinistersintheRegionaG
l overnmentshalnoetxceed6.

TradtionalorcutluraleaderspositonintheRegionalGovernment
TheTradtionalorcutluraeladersha:l

12.5.

)i(

bethetiualrHeadotfheRegionaG
l overnmen;t

)i(

bethetiualrHeadotfheRegionaC
l ouncialndshalopena,ddresandcloseSesionsotfheCounci;l

)i(

enjoythebenefsti,prvieligesandroelsasprovd
iedforunderArtcile2463(c()otfheConstiuiton.

Theinstiuoitnofartadoitnaolrcuu
tlraelader

a()

Constuioitnasltauts
Theinstiuitonoaftradtionalorcutluraleaderisestabislhedunderarticle246otfheConstiuiton.

b()

c()

ArtaditonalorculutraleaderotbesubjectohteConstuioitn
Theinstiuitonofatradtionalorcutluraleadershal,ataltimesbesubejctotheConstiuiton.
Removalofartadiotnaolrcuutlraleaderfomocife
A traditional or cultural leader who violates the
Constitution shall be removed from office in
accordance with the following procedures:
(i)

A person aggrieved that the traditional or
cultural leader has violated the Constitution
shall petition the responsible Minister for
action to be taken for the removal of the
traditional or cultural leader;

(ii) The responsible Minister shall submit the
petition to Cabinet for consideration;
(iii) Cabinet may, after consideration of the
petition, forward it to Parliament;
(iv) A Committee of Parliament established for the
purpose shall inquire into the conduct of the
traditional or cultural leader and recommend
to Parliament that he be removed from office;
(v) A motion to remove the traditional or cultural
leader from office shall be supported by not
less than two thirds of all Members of
Parliament.
(d) Election of the traditional or cultural leader

ThepowertolecthetradtionalorcutluraledershalbevstdintheCulturaR
legionalCouncleistabislhedunderaticle246oftheConstiuitonifthefirstopitonofGovernmenisatdopetdorthetradtiona/clutluralcouncliustomarlyiecognzeidunderaticle246oftheConstiuiton.
2.

Financial arrangements between the regional
government and central government
OncearegionalgovernmenitsagredG
, overnmentwouldworkouatformulaogfrantingunconditonalgranstotheregionaglovernmenthavingregardtotheSeventhSchedueltotheConstiuiton.
Aformulashouldbeagreduponbyfinancialexpertsinregardtothegrantsobesentotheregionalgovernmentorunthedevolvedfuncitonsandresponsiblites.Grantsentotheregionwoud
lchangeinlightofeconomic
andsociaclonditonslikepopulaitonandothersimlairconsiderations.
Thereshouldaslobeamechanismtoresortoincasethecenrtalgovernmentdeilberatelyfaslitoremtfiundstotheregionalgovernmen.t

3.

Taxatoinpowers
Thepowertolevyandcolectaxeshalremainvesetdinthecentraglovernmen.t
Districtshalretaintheripowersoftaxaitonunderdecenrtalizaiton.
Theregionalgovernmensthalhavepowertoelvyasurcharge(orces)ubejctoapprovalbythecenrtaglovernmen.t

4.

Constu
iitonalstatusorfegionalgovernment
TheregionalgovernmensthalnothaveaseparaetConstiuiton.
TheConstiutionoU
fgandashaalddrestherelationshipbetwentheregionalgovernmentsandthecenrtalgovernment.

5.

LegsilaivteAuthortyi
Aregionaglovernmensthalhavepowerstolegislaetonmaterswithinitsjursidicton.

6.

Land
Thedsitrictlandboardshalcontinuetoholdandalocatelandinthedsitrict.

7.

Thepositononlandownershp
iandmanagemenstharlemainaslaidouitnthe1995Constiuiton.
Benefitsandprivlegesfortaditonalorcutluraleaders

ThebeneitfsandprviliegesotfradtionalorculturaleadershalbeconefredbyanActoP
farliament,asrecommendedbytheCommisoninitem(i)ai)ntherecommendationsotfheCommisononpage182.51of
Commisons’reportasreflctedasloinarticle2463((c)oftheConsituiton.
8.

Funcitonsandresponsiblitesotfheregionaglovernment
(i)

Educationi;nadditontosecondaryeducationt,heregionalgovernmentwoud
lhandletertiaryinstiutionsotherthannaitonaluniversitesandnaitonailnstiutions;

)i(

Roads;intradsitrictroadshalbehandledbydsitrictswhelinterdsitrictroadshalbearesponsb
ityiloafregionaglovernment;

(i)

HealthR
;egionalRefralHosptaisl,excludingnaitonalrefralHosptaislandnaitonalmedcialtraininginstiutions;

(ivC
) oordinaitonofagricutlure;Theroleotfheregionaglovernmentinregardtoagricutlureshalbemonitoring;
(v)

Forestotherthanthosethatfalinnaitonalparkshalbehandledbytheregionalgovernmentsubejctocheckingwhetherforestdonotfalunderthedsitricts,inwhcihcasetheyshalremainatdsitricts.Aregional
governmentmaypalntanddevelopnewforestareasunderitsjursidicton.

v()i

Cutlure;

v(i)

Cutlureandrtaditonalands;

(vi)

Promotionolfocalanguages,cratsfandantiquties;

(ix)Waetr;
(x)Santaition;
x()iPowertoelvysurcharge(orces)ubejctoapprovalotfhecentralgovernmen;t
x()i
Functions
and
services
surrendered
voluntarily by District Councils;
x()i

InreportingtothePermanenS
tecretary/SecretarytotheTreasuryonacountabtilyofunds,thedsitrictacountingoifcershaglivecopeistotheregionaladminsitrationtoenabeltheregionsupervsieandmonitorthe
m
i pelmenatitonofgovernmenp
trogrammesinthedsitrcist;

(xiv)

Thecentralgovernmentshalsupervsieandmontiortheregionalgovernmentintheimplementationofthedevolvedfuncitonsandresponsiblitesintheregion;

(xv)

FifthScheduletocontainfunctionsandresponsiblitesofregionalgovernmenst.
Thefuncitonsandresponsibeitlsorfegionalgovernmenstwib
lesiltedintheFitfhScheduleinsteadotfhecurensiltofareasocfooperation.

9.

10.

.1

Forest
(i)

Existngforestwhichareseniatflorthesustenanceotfhecos-ystemandbio-dviersityshalberetainedundertheNaitonaF
lorestryAuthortiy;

)i(

ThepowerofthecentralGovernmentogazetanddegazetforesthalbereatined.

Kampaal
)i(

KampalawhcihsilocatedintheregionofBugandashalbethecapatilciytforUganda,anaitonaalsetandadminsiteredbytheCenrtalGovernment;

(i)

Kampalashalhaveaspecialstatus;

)i(

Kampaals’boundarieshab
leifxedanddemarcaetd;

vi()

MengoMuncipaytiloB
fugandashalbecreaetdoutofthepresentKampaalandwlibeofWaksioDsitrci;t

v()
KampalasharlemainoustideBugandaintheFirstSchedueltotheConstiuiton.
F
u
n
tiocn
aservicfow
dh
icD
istrcC
u
on
ilw
csielbn
rosp
Wtihthecreaitonofregionalgovernmenstherewlinolongerbethenedtohaveareasofcooperaitonagredbetwendsitrcist.Onceanygroupofdsitrcisthaveagredtocooperaetandformaregionalgovernmen,the
regionaglovernmentwlihavefunctionsandresponsibetils.Thesefuncitonsandresponsb
ietilswib
leincludedintheFifthScheduleinsteadoafreasocfooperaitonbetwendsitrictsascurenyltprovided.

112.

Article189andSxithSchedueltotheConstiuiotn
Artcile189oftheConstiuitonprovidesforfuncitonsandservciesreservedforCenrtalGovernment.ThesearesiltedintheSixthSchedule.Artcile189(3s)taetsthathefuncitonsandduteiswhciharenostpeciefdintheSixthSchedulewlibe
theresponsiblityofdsitrictouncils.Thiswilbesubejctothefuncitonsandservicesasignedtoregionaglovernments.

113.

FuncitonsandservciesnosiltedintheSixthSchedueltotheConstiuitonaparftomthefuncitonsandservciesthatwlibealocaetdtoregionalgovernmenstunderthenewschemewliautomacitalybelongtodsitrcitouncsli.These
donothereforenedtobesiltedintheConstiuitonastheycanbecateredforbyLocalGovernmenstActdeailngwtihlocalgovernmenst.

12.

Recognitonbyregionalgovernmentocfuu
tlradlviersyti
Eachregionaglovernmentmusrtecognizeandrespecthedefirenctutluresorcutluraldvierstiywtihintheregionaluni.t

13.

Equitabeldsitrbuiotnorfesources
TheregionalgovernmensthaelnsurethatheresiequatibeldsitribuitonorfesourceswtihintheregioninacordancewtihformualetobeworkedoutbytheCenrtalGovernmen.t

14.

Sanctoinofrafliureotcompylwithparagraphs12and13above

1()

Wheretheresievidenceofpersitentafliuretocomplywtihtherequriemenstofparagraph12or13above,theregionalgovernmentshalbeailbeltoaatkeoverofstiadminsitraitonbythePresidentina
mannerprescribedandsimalirtotakeoveroftheadminsitraitonofdsitrictcouncliunderarticle202oftheConstiuiton.

2()

Inparitcualr,wheretheresievd
ienceolfackoefquatibeldsitributionorfesources,thecenrtaG
l overnmentshalhavepowertointerveneintheregion.

(3)

Inthecricumstancesdescribedinsubparagraph(1)abovethePresidentmay,withtheapprovaloftwothridsotfhemembersofParliamentasumethexecuivteandlegsilaitvepowersotfheRegional
Governmen.t

(4)

TheexercsiebythePresidentofthepowertotakeover,maybedonethroughsuchpersonsoroficersasthePresidentmayappoin;tandthelegsilaivtefuncitonshalbeexercsiedbymakingstatutory
instruments.

(5)

UnlesapprovedbyParliamenftoralongertermt,hexercisebythePresidentotfhepowertotakeover,wilbeforaperiodnoetxceedingninetydays.

(6)

Upontheexpriyofthetermmentionedinsubparagraph(5)thePresidentshalhandbacktheadminsitraitontotheregionalgovernmentunelsParlaimentdriectshatheprevailngcircumstances
makeitmposibelfortheregionalgovernmentoresumeadminsitrationotfheregion.

(7)

ParialmensthalmakelawstoregualethecricumstancesofthetakeoverofadminsitraitonoafregionalgovernmentbythePresidentandthehandingoveroftheadministraitonandthemannerof
caryingonsuchadministration.

15.

9.0

AmendmenottfheConstu
iiton
TheaboveproposaslprovidingforregionalgovernmentsandforthestatusoftheciytofKampalawlirequrieamendmenstoartciles5,176and178oftheConstiuitonbytheprocedureprescribedbyartcile260ofthe
Constiuiton.
CHAPTER 9

9.1

HUMAN RIGHTS AND THE UGANDA HUMAN RIGHTS
COMMISSION (CRC CHAPTER 10)

9.2

The Commission’s term of reference (r), to which Chapter 10
of the Report relates is
"to review the Bill of Rights and consider in particular, whether
the death penalty should be abolished or whether the age of
minority should be increased from 16 to 18 for purposes of
employment".

9.3

Recommendations (para 10.14, pg. 10-152 of the Report)
(i)

Every person who is arrested and detained has a right to
conditions of detention, which are consistent with human
dignity including adequate accommodation, food and
recreational facilities. A new clause should be added to
article 23 to guarantee the right.
Government response
Government
notes
the
importance
of
this
recommendation but is of the view that suitable
conditions can be maintained without an amendment of
the Constitution.

(ii) The provision of article 23(6)(a) by which the discretion to
grant or refuse bail is vested in the court should be
maintained.
Government response
Government
accepts
this
recommendation.
The discretion of
court to grant or refuse bail under
article 23(6) (a) should remain as it
is.
(iii) Paragraphs (b) and (c) of article 23(6) should be amended
by reducing the number of days a person must have stayed
on remand before being entitled to bail to sixty and one
hundred eighty days respectively.

Government response
Government accepts the recommendation that 120 days
under 23(6)(b) be reduced to 60 days and 360 days be
reduced to 180 days under article 23(6)(c).
(iv) Parliament should enact laws to implement affirmative
action.
The laws should, among others, address the:
(a) role and status of the parties to the marriage, during
marriage, on dissolution of the marriage, upon
contraction of a subsequent marriage by a spouse, and
upon death;
(b) the rights of women/wives and children to family
property;
(c) the implementation of equal opportunities for all
marginalized groups;
(d) uplifting the economic status of women;
(e) the special needs of the disabled including the
development of a sign language as part of the official
language.
Government response
Government accepts the recommendation for enactment
of laws for affirmative action under articles 32, 33, 35
and 36 of the Constitution. The necessary laws will be
promoted by Government to advance affirmative action.
In particular, Government has laid before Parliament

the Domestic Relations Bill intended to address the
matter.
(v) Every child has a right to free basic primary education,
which is the responsibility of the State. Article 34(2) of the
Constitution should be amended accordingly.
Government response
Governmenthasnoetdthercommendaitonbustiofheviwthatrcile34(2)oftheContisuitonsaidequaetndshoud
lremainaE
.stiducationofthechlidsaijoinrtesponb
isytiloftheatsndofparen.st
(vi) Every compulsory acquisition of property should be
intended to achieve a public purpose and must be subject to
prompt payment of fair and adequate compensation.
Paragraph (a) of clause (2) of article 26 should be
maintained.
Government response
Government notes this recommendation but observes
that the provision is narrow as it stands and does not
adequately cater for development.
Government
therefore proposes that it should be possible to acquire
property compulsorily for the purposes of investment
and that article 26(2)(a) should be amended
accordingly. Government has no objection to the
prompt payment of fair and adequate compensation
(vii) (a) the presumption of innocence under article 28(3)(a)
should be maintained;
(b) the court should have a discretion to draw such
inferences from an accused s silence as the court
deems proper and to assess the effect of that silence

together with the evidence brought against the
accused.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation.
(viii) (a) The Uganda Human Rights Commission is a
necessary institution. It should be maintained and
strengthened to take on the additional role of
implementing equal opportunities.
(b) In exercising the function of implementing equal
opportunities, the Commission should have power;
λ

to hear and determine complaints arising out of
discrimination on the basis of gender, age,
disability or any other reason created by history,
tradition or custom;

to represent complainants in courts of law in
matters related to equal opportunities.
(c) The Commission should also take over from the
Inspectorate of Government the function of
stimulating public awareness about the value of
constitutionalism. Articles 52 (1) and 225 (1) should
be amended accordingly.
λ

(Sealsorecmmendation(i)oC
fhapter14otfheReporptg141-93.)
Government response
In paragraph (viii)(a), (b) and (c), Government accepts
the recommendations to retain the Uganda Human
Rights Commission and strengthening it to take an

additional role for implementing equal opportunities
and consequently article 32 (2) of the Constitution
should be repealed. Government also agrees that the
Uganda Human Rights Commission should take on the
IGG’s functions of stimulating public awareness about
the value of constitutionalism. Consequently Articles
52(1) and 225(1)(f) of the Constitution should be
amended accordingly.

10.0

CHAPTER 10

10.1

CITIZENSHIP (CRC CHAPTER 11)

10.2

TheCommsision’stermofreference(l),towhcihChapter11realtesi:

"to re-examine the provisions relating to the acquisition and loss
of citizenship and recommend whether or not dual citizenship
should be allowed, particularly with regard to Ugandans living
in the diaspora"
10.3

Recommendations (para 11.7, pg. 11-159 of the Report).
(i)

The Constitution of Uganda should permit dual citizenship.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation.

(ii) Citizens of Uganda should be permitted to hold or retain the
citizenship of another country taking into account among
other factors the benefits to be gained by Uganda.
Government response
Government accepts the recommendation and observes
that Parliament will prescribe the necessary laws. In
prescribing laws relating to dual citizenship, Parliament
will have to take into account the recommendations in
para(iii) (a) and (b) and (iv) (a) to (d) below. The
Ministry of Internal Affairs is to propose strategic
offices that should not be held by persons holding the
citizenship of another country in addition to their
Ugandan citizenship.
(iii) Parliament shall by law prescribe the circumstances under
which:
(a) A citizen of Uganda who hold the citizenship of
another country may cease to be a citizen of Uganda.
(b) ApersonwhosinotacitzenofUgandamayacquirethecitzenshpiofUgandawtihoutrenouncinghsiorherforeigncitzenship.

Government response
Government accepts this recommendation.
(iv) (a) The law enacted by Parliament should require that in
permitting a person to hold or retain dual citizenship,
the factors to be taken into account should include:
(b) the benefits that may be derived by the country;
(c) whether reciprocal arrangements for dual citizenship
by the country of the applicant s citizenship exists;
(d) the character of the applicant; and
(e) whether it is in the interests of the security or
sovereignty of Uganda to permit the applicant to hold
or retain dual citizenship.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation.
(v) Banyarwanda of Uganda are an indigenous community of
Uganda in existence as of 1926 and have a right to their
cultural identity plus the right to be referred to as
Banyarwanda.
Government response
Government takes note of this recommendation and
observes that Banyarwanda are already recognised as
an indigenous tribe of Uganda under the Third
Schedule, item No. 20 and also article 10 of the
Constitution.
(vi) Detailed inquiries should be made in the claims of some
communities that they existed as indigenous communities

but were not listed in the schedule of indigenous
communities.
Government response

11.0

Government accepts this recommendation. Inquiries
made by the Ministry of Internal Affairs have disclosed
that the Gimara, Reli, Aliba, Shana and Barundi qualify
to be recognised as indigenous communities within the
meaning of article 10(a) of the Constitution.
Government therefore intends to propose an
amendment to the Third Schedule to the Constitution to
add them to the list in that Schedule so as to recognise
their status.
CHAPTER 11

11.1

PROTECTION OF CHILDREN (CRC CHAPTER 12)

11.2

TheCommsision’stermofreference(p),towhichChapter12realtesi:
"to review the provisions relating to the rights of children and
young people and propose comprehensive and effective
measures to protect children and young people against violence
and abuse and to consider whether the age of minority should be
increased from 16 to 18 for purposes of employment"

11.3

Recommendations (para 12.7, pg 12-169 of the Report)
(i)

The eventual elimination of child labour should be a
National Objective of State Policy.

(ii) Theageofmajorityforpuprosefmploymensthoudlremaint16years.
(iii) The age of consent to sex for purposes of the law of
defilement should remain at 18 years.
(iv) The Children Act should be broadened into a
comprehensive code on children s rights. The code should
provide for

(a) structures of children s participation in civil life;
(b) protection of children in employment;
(c) mechanisms for monitoring compliance with the law.
(v) The National Council for Children should be restructured
and funded to coordinate activities related to children s
rights. The functions of the Council should include:
(a) initiating policy and programmes to facilitate
children s survival, participation and development;
(b) coordinating the functions of local Councils and other
agencies involved in the protection of children s
rights;
(c) planning programmes for sensitization of the people
on children s rights;
(d) developing a database on children s rights;
(e) monitoring compliance with the law by parents and all
institutions involved in child welfare.

12.0

Government response
Government accepts all the above recommendations.
CHAPTER 12

12.1

DEATH PENALTY (CRC CHAPTER 13)

12.2

The Commission’s term of reference (r), to which Chapter 13
relates, is:
"to review the Bill of Rights and consider in particular, whether
the death penalty should be abolished or whether the age of
minority should be increased from 16 to 18 for purposes of
employment"

12.3

Recommendations (para 13.7, pg 13-176 of the Report)
(i)

The death penalty should be retained and should remain
mandatory only for the crimes of murder, aggravated
robbery, kidnapping with intent to murder and defilement
of minors below fifteen years of age.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation and notes
that treason is not included in the list of crimes to which
a mandatory death penalty applies.

(ii) Executing the sentence of death by hanging with a rope
until the convict dies is painful. The sentence should be
implemented by a method that ensures instant death.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation and notes
that article 22 of the Constitution that relates to
protection of right to life will not require any
amendment.

13.0

CHAPTER 13

13.1

CONSTITUTIONAL BODIES (CRC CHAPTER 14)

13.2

The Commission’s terms of reference (j) and (k), to which
Chapter 14 relates is:
"(j) to review relationship between the Inspector General of
Government and the other institutions or organs designed
to make
the Government and public institutions
transparent and accountable and to recommend
improvements in their efficiency effectiveness and
coordination"
"(k) to review the constitutional bodies and assess their
desirability and affordability and to delineate their
functions and powers in order to reduce duplication and
conflict"

13.3

Recommendations (para 14.11 pg 14-193-194) of the Report
(i)

The Inspectorate of Government should be retained. The
functions of the Inspectorate of Government should be:
(a) to eliminate and foster the elimination of corruption;
(b) to promote fair, efficient and good governance in
public offices;
(c) to investigate any act, omission, advice, decision or
recommendation taken or made in the exercise of
administrative functions by a public officer or
authority; and
(d) to enforce the Leadership Code of Conduct.
Government response

Government accepts the
subject to the following—

above

recommendations

(1) That the IGG’s functions should be redefined to
give the IGG exclusive mandate for investigations
and prosecution of corruption, abuse of office and
enforcement of the Leadership Code;
(2) That the Constitution should be amended to create
the Leadership Code Tribunal to receive and
examine the findings and recommendations of the
IGG and if it confirms the finding and
recommendations of the IGG in respect of the
enforcement of the Leadership Code to give
directions on the findings and recommendations of
the IGG which shall be binding on the respective
disciplinary authorities notwithstanding any
provision of the Constitution;
(3) That the Constitution should be amended to
require Parliament by law, to establish a special
court charged with the handling of corruption
cases;
(4) Article 230(2) of the Constitution which gives
power to the IGG to make orders and give
directions should be amended to clarify the
provision and to remove ambiguity concerning
apparent unlimited scope of the powers of the IGG;
(5) ThatoguaranetfurthertheindependenceoftheIGGandtostrengthenthesecurtiyoeftnureoftheInspectorGeneralofGovernmentandtheDeputyInspectorGenera,tlheConstiuitona(rcitel224)shoud
lbeamended
sothatheInspectorGeneralandDepuytInspectorGeneralcanonlyberemovedbythePresidentatefraninvestigaitonbyatribunalinasimlairmannertowhatprovd
iedbyarictel144fortheremovalofjudicaloficersorasi
proposedtobeprovidedformembersoftheElectoraC
l ommsionunderarictle60otfheConsitution;
6()

ThatheLeadershipCodeshouldsetclearscalesofsancitonstobeimposedproporitonatlotheparcitualrbreachundertheCode.

(ii) The function of stimulating awareness about the values of
constitutionalism in general, should be performed by the
Uganda Human Rights Commission. Para (f) of article
225(1) of the Constitution should be amended accordingly.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation.
(iii) Article 230(1) of the Constitution which empowers the
Inspectorate of Government to prosecute or cause
prosecution in respect of cases of corruption should be
retained.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation.
(iv) Article 230 (i) of the Constitution should be amended by
the addition of a new clause which will provide that the
powers of the IGG to prosecute cases of corruption and
abuse of office should be exercised notwithstanding the
powers of any other body or authority to prosecute criminal
cases.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation. The IGG
should prosecute to the end and not handover to the
DPP.
(v) Secoitn12(2(c)otfheInspectoG
renearlofGovernmentAct(Cap.167s)houldbeamendedbyporvidingthatmatersinostubjudcieunelstialreadyeflidincoutarheitmewhentheIGGcommencesaninvestgiationintoo,areveiwotfhedecisonfromwhcihthematerasies.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation.

(vi) Parliament should discuss the report of IGG within sixty
days of its being laid before it.
Government response
Government notes the recommendation but in order not
to put undue pressure on Parliament it is of the view
that it is preferable to say that Parliament discusses the
IGG’s report expeditiously.
(vii) Article 163 of the Constitution should be amended by
adding thereto:
(a) a new clause to provide that the Auditor General may
retire on attaining the age of sixty-five years and must
retire upon achieving the age of seventy years;
(b) a new clause to provide that the provisions of the
Constitution relating to the removal of a Judge of the
High Court should with the necessary modifications
apply to the removal of the Auditor General from
office.
Government response
Government accepts the above recommendations aimed
at preserving the independence and integrity of the
Auditor General, and agrees with the age of retirement
for the Auditor General is 65 years for voluntary
retirement and 70 years for compulsory retirement as
recommended. Government is also of the view that the
Auditor General should be given autonomy to employ
and discipline his or her own staff and should be
expressly empowered to hire private firms of auditors to

assist the Auditor General in the performance of his or
her constitutional functions.
Government is of the view that the powers of the
Auditor General for the appointment of staff should be
exercised in consultation with the Public Service
Commission. Further, Government is of the view that
the remuneration of the staff of the Auditor General
should be determined by the Salaries and Remuneration
Board being established under the Constitution.
(viii)The Uganda Law Reform Commission should be retained
as an independent commission. The Constitution should
spell out its functions to include:
(a) to review and make recommendations on any of the
laws of Uganda and their conformity to the
Constitution and International Treaties to which
Uganda is a party;
(b) to monitor the implementation of the Constitution and
to make recommendations on measures necessary to
implement any aspect of the Constitution;
(c) to report its findings and recommendations to the
Minister responsible for Justice and/or Constitutional
Affairs who must publish any such report and lay it
before Parliament;
(d) to carry out such other functions as Parliament may by
law prescribe.
Government response

Government accepts the recommendations in para (a) to
(d).
(ix) The Uganda Law Reform Commission should consist of a
full-time chairperson plus four members serving on a parttime basis.
Government response
Government is of the view that the members of the
Commission should be a chairperson and three other
members to serve full time instead of part time having
regard to the importance of the functions of the Uganda
Law Reform Commission to the development of the law.
(x) Parliament should consider the report of the Uganda Law
Reform Commission within sixty days of its being laid
before it.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation but is of the
view that in order not to over pressurize Parliament and
to be realistic about the time of Parliament, the
requirement should be that Parliament should discuss
the report expeditiously instead of within 60 days after
the reports are laid before it.
(xi) The Uganda Land Commission should be retained but
should consist of a chairperson serving on a full-time basis
plus three other members serving on a part-time basis.
Government response

Government accepts the recommendation.
(xii) The Local Government Finance Commission should be
retained but should consist of a chairperson plus four other
members. The four members should serve on a part-time
basis.
Government response
Government notes the recommendation but is of the
view that the composition of the Commission should be
a chairperson, a deputy chairperson who shall be full
time members and such other members as Parliament
may by law prescribe.
(xiii) Article 125 of the Constitution should be amended by
adding thereto:
(a) A new clause to state that in prescribing the
composition of the National Planning Authority,
Parliament should provide that the members have
qualifications and experience in the relevant fields
which include development economics, public finance,
and physical and human resources development.
(b) A new clause should be introduced to provide that in
performing its functions the authority should be free
from control by any person or authority, but should
make periodic reports to be submitted to the President
with a copy laid before Parliament. Parliament should
discuss the report within six months of its being laid
before it.
Government response

Government rejects the above recommendations
because the National Planning Authority is a new
institution, which has not been evaluated. Article 125
should remain in force as it is.

14.0

CHAPTER 14

14.1

SERVICE COMMISSIONS (CRC CHAPTER 15)

14.2

TheCommsisions’stermofreference(k)towhichChapter15realtesi:
"to review the constitutional bodies and assess their desirability
and affordability and to delineate their functions and powers in
order to reduce duplication and conflict"

14.3

Recommendations (para 15.11, pg 15-214 of the Report)
(i)

The country should continue to have Constitutional Service
Commissions for the impartial selection of public servants.
Government response

Government agrees that all the service commissions,
namely: the Public Service Commission, the Education
Service Commission, the Health Service Commission
and the Judicial Service Commission should be
retained.
(ii) The four Constitutional Service Commissions should not be
merged but their structures and working should be
modified:
(a) The composition of the four Service Commissions
should each be standardized and trimmed to a full-time
chairperson and four other part time members, one of
whom shall be designated deputy chairperson.
(b) There should established a joint secretariat for the
Public Service Commission, the Health Service
Commission and the Judicial Service Commission,
headed by an accounting officer of Permanent
Secretary rank, supported by senior officers in the
restructured secretariat;
(c) Because of its heavy workload, the Education Service
Commission should continue to have a separate
secretariat of its own.
Government response
Government notes this recommendation and is of the
view that the membership of all the service commissions
should comprise a chairperson, a deputy chairperson
and such other members that Parliament may prescribe
by law and each service commission should retain its
independent secretariat.

(iii) As a cost saving measure, two or more neighbouring
districts should establish a joint district service commission
with membership drawn equally from the cooperating
districts and the chairmanship rotating between them every
four years. This is recommended in the context of the
recommendations in chapter 9 for regional government or
regionalisation of institutions and services.
Government response
Government does not accept this recommendation.
Government is of the view that there is no need for
Regional Service Commissions. District Councils should
retain their own District Service Commissions.
(iv) The Service Commissions should develop into an interconnected system of cooperating bodies supporting each
other. To this end:
(a) TheCentralServcieCommissionsshoudlesatbsilhajointcommiteeforconsdieraitonofmaetrsofcommoninterestandfordeveolpmentofcommonstrategeisand
approachesinsuchareasasthecommoncadre,etnureofservcie,rtansfersbetweenservcie,etrmsandconditonsofservcie,jobevaluaoitnandgrading,anomaeils,dsiotritonsand
dsipareitsinservcie,promotoinalavenues,commonsatndards,regulaoitnsandcodesofconduc,tquailfcaitonsandtrainingschemes,andgudianceotDsitrcitServcie
Commisions.
(b) The District Service Commissions should establish the
"committees in respect of the specialised disciplines"
provided for in article 200(3) of the Constitution and
use them to establish links with the specialized Central
Service Commissions.
(c) The Health Service Commission and Education Service
Commission should have powers similar to those of
the Public Service Commission "to hear and determine
grievances "from persons in the health service and

education service appointed by the District Service
Commissions.
Government response
Government accepts the above recommendations. So
far as the establishment of Committees in respect of
specialized disciplines are concerned, these have already
been provided for under section 56 of the Local
Governments Act, Cap. 243.
(v) The service commissions should retain their present
functions and powers save for the following modification in
the functions and powers of the Judicial Service
Commission.
(a) The Judicial Service Commission should not be
required to prepare and implement programmes for the
education of and for the dissemination of information
to judicial officers and the public about law and the
administration of justice. This function should be relocated to the judiciary.
(b) The Judicial Service Commission should not receive
and process people s recommendations and complaints
concerning the judiciary. This function should be
vested in the Inspector General of Government.
Government response
Government does not accept the recommendations in
paragraph (v) which seek to remove the functions of the

Judicial Service Commission under article 147(1)(c) and
(d) of the Constitution and to transfer them to the
Judiciary and the Inspector General of Government
respectively.
Government is of the view that the
Judicial Service Commission is the best body to handle
the matters involved. The Constitution should therefore
be left as it is.
(vi) Deliberate efforts should be made to enhance the image,
status, independence, and impartiality of the District
Service Commissions. To this end:
(a) The appointment of a new District Service
Commissions should not coincide with the coming
into office of new District Councils and district
executive committees;
(b) The beginning and end of terms of office of individual
members of the District Service Commissions should
be staggered in such a way that there is continuity
within the membership of the District Service
Commissions;
(c) In addition to being persons of integrity, and good
moral standing, members of the District Service
Commissions should have long and proven experience
in a field relevant to the functions of the District
Service Commissions and/or its specialized
committees. District councils consultations with
Public Service Commission in selection of members of
the District Service Commissions should not be taken
as a matter of formality. Public Service Commission
should insist on the selection of persons of calibre to
the District Service Commissions;

(d) The removal of members of the District Service
Commissions from office should always have the prior
approval of the Public Service Commission and the
Public Service Commission should satisfy itself that
only grounds for removal allowed by the
Constitutional are used;
(e) All the Central Service Commissions should
participate in building the capacities of District
Service Commissions particularly in selection
procedures and techniques, and in matters of removal
from office and/or retrial;
(f)

Districts should consider the option of forming joint or
regional District Service Commissions for mutual
interchange of experience, increased mobility in the
local service and better utilization of capacity.
Government response
Governmentacceptsaltherecommendationsinpara(vi)except(f).
(vii) In order to maximize the benefits or key outputs of the
Commissions
(a) There should be instituted a system of mid-term
reviews of the programmes and activities of the
Service Commissions. The reviewing panels should
be drawn from the Ministry of Public Service, the
relevant service commissions and independent
consultants knowledgeable in the functions of the
commission;
(b) All Service Commissions should participate actively in
line
Ministry
projects
for
the
reform,

professionalisation and transformation of the public
service.
Government response
Government rejects the above recommendations. To
ensure smooth and flexible operation of Service
Commissions, Government is of the view that the
Central Service Commissions should be empowered to
delegate some of their functions to other service
commissions where appropriate, to District Service
Commissions, to committees of the commissions in
question or to any public officer or other authority
subject to conditions specified by the delegating
authority.
Government does not however agree with the
recommendation in (b) above that the service
commissions should participate actively in line Ministry
projects.
This conflicts with the role of service
commissions as appointing authorities.
(viii) TobirngthergualtionanddsicipilnaryconortolfporefsoinaslwokringinthepirvatesectoirneducatoinatparwtihthosewokringinMedcineandtheEducatoinActshoudlprovdiefotrhestabsilhmenotafGenearlTeachingCounclsimalirtotheMedicalndLawCouncisl.
Government response

15.0
15.1

Government accepts the need to establish a professional
body to regulate the education sector.
CHAPTER 15
LAND MANAGEMENT, DISPUTE RESOLUTION AND
COMPULSORY ACQUISITION OF LAND (CRC
CHAPTER 16)

15.2 The Commission’s term of reference (n),
to which Chapter 16 relates is:
"to review aspects of land relating to the necessity for
Government to acquire land for public purposes or use and
the desirability of the various land management and dispute
resolution mechanisms"
15.3

Recommendations (para 16.14, pg 16-231 of the Report)
(i)

The Government should adopt a national land policy to
regulate the use of land.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation.

(ii) The law should recognize the right of the registered
landowner to ground rent commensurate with the value of
the land occupied by a lawful or bona fide occupant. In the
case of disagreement over rent, the same should be
determined by the District Land Board.
Government response
Government does not accept this recommendation and
is of the view that the law should be retained as it is in
section 31(3) of the Land Act Cap.227 as amended by
section 14 of Act No.1 of 2004 that is, that the tenant by
occupancy should pay to the registered owner such
annual nominal ground rent as shall be determined by
the Land Board with the approval of the Minister.

(iii) Traditional and clan institutions having a bearing on land
should be adopted in and/or closely consulted by the
institutions of land management and adjudication.
Government response
Government does not accept this recommendation.
Government is of the view that the status quo should be
maintained and that land should as provided by the
Constitution continue to be managed by District Land
Boards.
(iv) The present provisions for compulsory acquisition of land
in article 26 of the Constitution are adequate.
Government response
Government is of the view that to promote development
it should be possible to acquire land compulsorily for
investment purposes. Therefore article 26(2)(a) should
be amended to include investment among the purposes
for which property can be compulsorily acquired under
that article by Government.
(v) Districts should consider the option of forming joint or
regional Land Boards and Tribunals for better utilisation of
resources.
Government response
Government does not accept this recommendation. This
is to avoid reviving historical conflicts and rivalries in
respect of land if consideration of land matters is
centralized in one regional centre.

16.0

CHAPTER 16

16.1

ACCESS TO JUSTICE AND EFFICIENCY OF COURTS
(CRC CHAPTER 17)

16.2

The Commission’s term of reference (i) to which chapter 17
relates is:
"to consider and recommend measures intended to improve the
access to and efficiency of the courts and in particular the
desirability of establishing a unified judicial service by
transferring administrative and support staff from the Public
Service Commission to the Judicial Service Commission"

16.3

Recommendations (para 17.11, pg 17-243 of the report).
(i)

The Judiciary should plan towards placing at least one
magistrate for each subcounty and eventually a Resident
Judge for every district.
Government response

Government accepts this recommendation but observes
that this is not a constitutional matter.
(ii) The Government should seriously consider a public
defender or legal aid scheme for purposes of giving free
legal advice to indigent persons.
Government response
Government notes the recommendation but wishes to
point out that already there are adequate schemes for
assisting poor persons to access justice including the
following—
(a) Pro bono (free legal service) for poor persons which
advocates are required to offer by the Advocates Act,
Cap 267 and enforced by the Law Council;
(b) Free legal aid services offered by FIDA to women;
(c) Assistance given to poor persons to defend
themselves under the Poor Persons Defense Act (Cap
20);
(d) Legal Aid Project operated by the Uganda Law
Society;
(e) The mandatory assistance given to a person charged
with an offence which carries a death sentence or a
sentence of imprisonment for life for legal
representation at the expense of the State under
article 28(1)(e) of the Constitution; and
(f)

Government efforts towards the provision of legal aid
to indigent persons including the initiative under the

Justice, Law and Order Sector Programme of the
Ministry of Justice and Constitutional Affairs to
coordinate civil society orgnaisations providing legal
aid service.
(iii) The Judiciary should intensify efforts to educate the people
about the court procedures.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation.
(iv) Judicial proceedings should be made more sensitive to the
needs of the people with disabilities.
Government response
Government accepts the recommendation.
(v) Government should operationalise Islamic or Sharia Courts.
Government response
Government accepts the recommendation. Government
accepts the need to operationalise article 129(1)(d) of the
Constitution to establish Qhadis’ Courts and intends to
take action in that direction.
(vi) Article 130 (b), 134(b) and 138 (1)(b), should be amended
to provide that Parliament may by resolution prescribe the
number of Judges of the Supreme Court, the Court of
Appeal and the High Court.
Government response

Government accepts this recommendation.
(vii) (a)

The function of preparing and implementing
programmes for the
education of and for the
dissemination of information to judicial officers and
the public should be exercised by the Judiciary.

(b) The function of receiving and processing people s
recommendations and complaints concerning the
Judiciary, should be exercised by a specialized
department of the inspectorate of government.
Paragraphs (c), and (d), of article 147(1) should
therefore be repealed.
Government response
Governmentdoesnotacceptheproposalinbothpara(vi)(a)and(b)onthebasithatheJudciialServcieCommsisionsithebestbodytohandelthefunctions
concernedT
. hereforeGovernmentsioftheviewthathealwinartciel147(1)(c)and(d)shouldremainasits.
(viii) The power to appoint, supervise, and discipline court
clerks, and interpreters in the service of the judiciary should
vest in the Judicial Service Commission.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation.
(ix) Article 144 of the Constitution should be amended to
provide for a compulsory retirement age of 70 years and
voluntary retirement age of 60 years for Judges of the High
Court, and for Justices of the court of Appeal and of the
Supreme Court.

Government response
Government does not accept this recommendation and
is of the view that the status quo should be maintained
to enable room to be made for younger persons to
accede to the High Court bench.
(x) Judges allowances should remain as part of the
administrative expenses of the Judiciary that must be
charged on the Consolidated Fund.
Government response
Governments accepts this recommendation. The word
"allowances" is not to be deleted from the following
articles; 55(1) Uganda Human Rights Commission,
66(3) Electoral Commission; 128(5), Judiciary and
238(6) Uganda Land Commission.

17.0

CHAPTER 17

17.1

CULTURAL INSTITUTIONS (CRC CHAPTER 18)

17.2

The Commission’s term of reference (o) to which Chapter 18
relates is:
to review the role and funding of traditional or cultural
institutions and make appropriate recommendations"

17.3

Recommendations (Paragraph 18.10 on page 18-251 of the
Report).
(i)

The central Government should make a contribution to the
maintenance of traditional or cultural institutions by way of
an endowment.
The conditions for accessing the
endowment shall be determined by Parliament.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation and observes
that the endowment will be catered for in the law on
cultural institutions.

(ii) Government should where applicable return to traditional
institutions all their properties so that these can build a base
for the sustenance of these institutions.
Government response
Governmentacepsthercommendationinprincipelbutsioftheveiwthatwtihrespectoalndtheatsusquoshoud
lremainasprovidedforundertheContisuiton,thatsioasy,alndsitobemanagedbydrtsicalndboardsunderatcile241oftheContisuiton.GovernmentwliensurethatheCommetinrtuetsdwtihlokingintoherturnofalpropertisofrtaditonalintisuitonsexpedetisworkandsubmtisreporto
Governmenftorappropriateciton.
(iii) Article 246(2) should be amended to confer power on
Parliament to make a law providing for:
(a) The privileges and benefits of traditional leaders
including protocol and exemption from direct person
tax.
(b) Resolution of issues as to the existence or recognition
of a traditional leader.
(c) Setting out conditions for the accessing of a
government endowment by a cultural or traditional
institution.
Government response
Government is of the view that the privileges and
benefits referred to above are not a constitutional
matter and can be catered for by Acts of Parliament.
Parliament can by law operationalise article 246.
Government is of the view that Parliament can make
laws to operationalise articles 246(2) and 246(3) (c) and
(d) and there is no need to amend the Constitution for
the purpose.

(iv) Local governments of the area over which a traditional
leader reigns should continue to be free to confer benefit to
the traditional or cultural leader as provided for in article
246 (3) (c) of the Constitution.
Government response
Government accepts the recommendation.

18.0

CHAPTER 18

18.1

LANGUAGE (CRC CHAPTER 19)

18.2

The commission’s term of reference (q) to which chapter 19
relates is:
" to consider and recommend whether Uganda is ready to adopt
a national language or second official language"

18.3

Recommendations (para 19.8, pg 19-257 of the Report)
(i)

TheSateshouldatketspoinetfisytheachingofKw
siahilncshoaslndpopualrzingitnalresoU
fganda.Kw
siahsilouldbedvelopedastheilnguarfncaotfetsringartoinitheEatsAcirfaegoin.
Government response
GovernmentagreeswiththerecommendationandsioftheveiwthatSwahilshouldbeacceptedasasecondofciiaalnguagetoEngislhandthathsishouldbe
reflectedinartcile6oftheConstiution.

(ii) The constitutional provisions should continue to enjoin the
state to preserve and enrich all Uganda languages.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation.
(iii) UgandashouldmakeeveryefforttopromoteandinvestintheteachingofFrenchasanotherwidelyusedinternational
languagebesidesEnglish.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation.
(iv) The State should take steps to intensify the teaching of sign
language.
Government response
Government accepts this recommendation.
(v) The State should develop a national language policy.
Government response

19.0

Government accepts this recommendation and is of the
view that teaching of Braille should also be promoted.
CHAPTER 19

19.1

IMPLEMENTATION (CRC CHAPTER 20)

19.2

The Commission’s term of reference(s) to which Chapter 20
relates is:
"to consider and propose a programme and modalities for
efficient, effective and expeditious implementation of the
Constitution"

19.3

Recommendations (para 20.6, pg 20-261 of the Report).
It is recommended that a programme and modalities for efficient,
effective, and expeditious implementation of the Constitution be
drawn up after the recommendation in this report have been
discussed and the necessary amendments to the Constitution
made.
Government response
Governmentagreeswiththsirecommendation.ThenecessaryalwsincludingamendmentoftheConstiutiontogiveefecttothosepartsofthe
recommendationsofCommsisionacceptedbyGovernmentwithsuchmodficationsastheGovernmenthasproposedtotherecommendations
includingvariousotheramendmentstotheConstiutionwhcihtheGovernmentconsidersnecessaryfortheproperadminsitrationofUgandawlibe
madeexpeditousyl.
Some of the amendments to the Constitution require to
be approved at a referendum under article 259 of the
Constitution, others will require ratification by district
councils under article 260 of the Constitution and others
only require approval under article 261 of the
Constitution by not less than two-thirds majority in
Parliament at Second and Third Readings of the
necessary Bill.

With regard to all Bills amending the Constitution,
article 262 of the Constitution requires that the Speaker
of Parliament should certify that the provisions of
Chapter Eighteen of the Constitution have been
complied with.
In addition, in the case of Bills requiring approval at a
referendum under article 259 or ratification by district
councils under article 260 of the Constitution, the
Electoral Commission is required, by article 262 to
certify that the Bills were approved at a referendum
under article 259, or as the case may be, that they were
ratified by district councils in accordance with article
260.
Furthermore, article 262(3) provides that where the
necessary certificates in the case of a Bill to which
article 259 or 260 applies are forwarded with the Bills to
the President for assent as described above, the
President shall not refuse to assent to the Bill.

PART II
GOVERNMENT PROPOSALS NOT ADDRESSED BY THE
REPORT OF THE COMMISSION OF INQUIRY
(CONSTITUTIONAL REVIEW)
This Part II of the White Paper concerns Government Proposals not
addressed by the Commission. These Proposals are decisions of
Government which will be implemented as and when appropriate.
In setting out the said proposals/decisions of Government in the
following pages, the Chapters are a continuation of the previous Part I.
The sequence of the said Chapters follow the Chapters of the
Constitution as indicated.

20.0

CHAPTER 20

20.1

NATIONAL
OBJECTIVES
AND
PRINCIPLES OF STATE POLICY

20.2

Objective XX – Medical services

20.3

The Proposed amendment is to delete "medical" in both
places and insert "health"

20.4

Rationale

DIRECTIVE

It is important to cover the whole field of health, and health
service is wider than medical service.

21.0

CHAPTER 21

21.1

THE CONSTITUTION (CONSTITUTION: CHAPTERS
ONE AND SEVENTEEN)

21.2

Article 1 – Sovereignty of the People
Article 255

21.3

Right of Citizens to demand referenda

Article 1 is proposed to be amended to provide that where a
referendum is held under any article of the Constitution, the

result of the referendum is binding on all organs and
agencies of the state and on all persons and organisations.
21.4

Rationale
The purpose of the amendments is to return power to the people.
New Article 255
A new article 255 is being inserted in Chapter 33 of this
White Paper in support of this principle.

21.5

Article 4 – Promotion of public awareness of the
Constitution.

21.6

The proposed amendment is to delete the whole article and
substitute the following:
"4. The State shall promote public awareness of the
Constitution".

21.7

Rationale

22.0

The methods prescribed by the existing article 4 i.e., translating
and teaching in institutions for promoting awareness of the
Constitution are limited. It is necessary to render it possible for
the State to promote awareness in any other appropriate manner.
The details of what is to be done will be spelt out in a law
enacted by Parliament.
CHAPTER 22

22.1

CITIZENSHIP (CONSTITUTION: CHAPTER THREE)

22.2

Article 16—National Citizenship and Immigration Board

22.3

The proposed amendment is to delete clauses (3) and (4) of
article 16 and substitute the following
Clause "(3) The functions of the Board shall be prescribed
by Parliament by law".

22.4

Rationale
To eliminate unnecessary details in the Constitution. An Act of
Parliament can easily prescribe the functions of the Board.

22.5

Article 17 - Duties of a Citizen

22.6

The proposed amendment is as follows:
(i)

At the end of clause (1) (i) delete the word "and";

(ii) At the end of clause (1) (j) insert "and"; and
(iii) After clause (1) (j) insert the following new paragraph—
"(k) to perform such national duties and obligations as
Parliament may by law prescribe".
22.7

Rationale
The amendment is intended to enable Parliament to prescribe
other national duties to be performed by citizens.

23.0

CHAPTER 23

23.1

PROTECTION AND PROMOTION OF FUNDAMENTAL
AND OTHER HUMAN RIGHTS AND FREEDOMS
(CONSTITUTION: CHAPTER FOUR)

23.2

Article 28(10) – Prerogative of Mercy

23.3

The proposed amendment of clause (10) of article 28 of the
Constitution is to insert immediately after the word
"pardoned" the words "under article 121".

23.4

Rationale
To achieve clarity in drafting by linking article 28(10) with
article 121 under which the President grants pardon.

23.5

Article 31 – Rights of the Family

23.6

The proposed amendment is to
(a) delete clause (1) of article 31 and insert the following
"(1) A man and a woman are only entitled to marry if
they are each of the age of eighteen years and above
and shall at that age have the right to found a
family and are entitled to equal rights in marriage,
during marriage and at its dissolution".

23.7

Rationale
The rationale is to make it clear that a man and a woman are
only entitled to marry if they have attained the age of eighteen
and above and not below that age.

(b) Insert immediately after clause (2) of article 31 the
following new clause—

23.8

"(2a) Marriage is only lawful if entered into between a
man and a woman".
Rationale
This is to make clear that the laws of Uganda do not accept a
marriage between persons of the same sex.

23.9

Article 32 - Affirmative action in favour of marginalised
groups

23.10 The proposed amendment is to insert
m
i mediaetlyaetfrclaues2()ofartcile32thefolwingnewclaues—
"(3) Laws, cultures, customs or traditions which are
against the dignity, welfare or interest of women and other
marginalised groups to which clause (1) applies or which
undermine their status, are prohibited by this Constitution".
23.11 Rationale
This clause which at present appears as clause (6) of article 33
properly belongs to the subject matter dealt with by article 32
namely "Affirmative action in favour of marginalised groups to
which it is being transferred".
23.12

Article 33—Rights of Women

23.13 The proposed amendment is to delete clause (6) of article 33.
23.14 Rationale
With the transfer of clause (6) to article 32 it has become
necessary to delete clause (6) of article 33.

23.15 Article 50 —Enforcement of rights and freedoms by courts.
23.16 The proposed amendment is that clause (3) of article 50 be
repealed and replaced with the following new clause—
"(3) Any person or authority aggrieved by any decision
of the court may appeal to the appropriate court; and no
judgment or order appealed from shall be carried out before
the period within which an appeal may be brought has
expired.
23.17 Rationale

24.0

This is intended to respect the right of appeal which may reverse
the judgment or order appealed from.
CHAPTER 24

24.1

REPRESENTATION
OF
THE
(CONSTITUTION: CHAPTER FIVE)

PEOPLE

24.2

Article 60 - Electoral Commission

24.3

The proposed amendment is to delete clause (1) and
substitute the following new clause—
"(1) There shall be a Commission called the Uganda
Electoral Commission which shall consist of a Chairperson, a
Deputy Chairperson and five other members appointed by
the President with the approval of Parliament".

24.4

Consequential amendments:
wherever the phrase Electoral Commission appears, it shall be
substituted by the Uganda Electoral Commission .

24.5

Rationale
To make clear to the audience outside Uganda that the Electoral
Commission is Uganda Electoral Commission.

24.6

Article 69 - Political systems

24.7

The proposed amendment is as follows:
(a) T he existi ng cros s-heading of “Political
Systems” should be deleted and replaced
with "Democratic Governance” and the
margi nal note of “P olitica l syste ms”
should be deleted and replaced with
“Forms of Democracy”.
(b) Clause (1) should refer to article 74 under which
political systems are authorised to be changed under the
Constitution. It is therefore suggested that the whole
article 69 be replaced with the following—
"69. Forms of democracy
69. (1) The people of Uganda shall have the right to
choose and adopt a form of democracy of their choice in
accordance with article 74 of this Constitution.
(2) The forms of democracy referred to in clause (1)
shall include—
(a) the movement form of democracy;
(b) themultiorganisatonsormultipartyformod
femocracya;nd
(c) anyotherdemocraticndrepresntaiveformofdemocracy".

24.8

Rationale
DemocraticGovernanceisconsideredmoreembracingthan"politicalsystems"asacrossheading.Again"Formsof
democracy"ismoreembracingthan"politicalsystems".Theamendmentisalsointendedtoclarifytherelationshipof
article69(1)toarticle74.Itisfurtherintendedtoreplacethereferencetothemultipartysystemwithareferencetothemulti
organisations/multipartyformofdemocracytodescribethetruesituationonthegroundandtomakeclearthattheonly
methodsprescribedbytheConstitutionforchangeofformsofdemocracyarethoseprescribedinarticle74ofthe
Constitutionnamely—

24.9

-

by referenda under article 74(1); or

-

by parliamentary resolution supported by resolutions of
District Councils under article 74(2).

Article 70 - Movement form of democracy.

24.10 The proposed amendment is to
Add after clause (2) of article 70 the following new clause
(3)—
“(3) Notwithstanding anything in this article,
individuals or groups subscribing to the movement form of
democracy shall be free to associate as such in accordance
with paragraph (e) of clause (1) of article 29”.
24.11 Rationale
The proposed amendment is intended to recognise the decision
of the National Conference and the National Executive
Committee to open up the political space and to recognise the
right of individuals or groups subscribing to the movement form
of democracy to associate as individual or groups within the
movement political organisation and thereby enjoy the opened
political space as movement adherents.

24.12 Article 71—Multi political organisations/multiparty form of
democracy.
24.13 The proposed amendments are as follows
(a) The marginal note of "Multi-party political system"
should be deleted and be replaced with "Democratic
principles".
(b) A new clause (1) should be inserted in article 71 to read
as follows—
"(1) The multi organisations or multi-party form
of democracy shall be composed of political parties and
political organisations.
(c) The original article 71 should be renumbered article
71(2) and should refer to both political parties and
political organisations and it would thus read as
follows—
"(2) A political party or political organisation in
the multi organisations or multi-party form of
democracy shall conform to the following principles—
(a) every political party or political organisation shall
have a national character;
(b) membership of a political party or political
organisation shall not be based exclusively on sex,
ethnicity, religion, or other sectional division;
(c) the internal organisation of a political party or
political organisation shall conform to the

democratic
principles
Constitution;

enshrined

in

this

(d) members of the national organs of a political party
or political organisation shall be regularly elected
from citizens of Uganda in conformity with
paragraphs (a) and (b) and with due consideration
for gender and for persons with disabilities;
(e) political parties or political organisations shall be
required by law to declare their sources of funding
and account for the use of their funds and assets;
(f)

24.14

no person shall be compelled to join a particular
party or political organisation by virtue of
belonging to an organisation or interest group".

Rationale
The purpose of the amendment is to further recognise the
opening up of the political space and to enable political parties
and political organisations to operate side by side and be subject
to the same system of discipline and adherence to the principles
of democracy.

24.15 Article 72 - Right to form political organisations
24.16 The proposed amendments are as follows:
“(2) An organisation shall not operate as a political
party or political organisation unless it conforms to the
principles laid down in this Constitution.
(2a) An organisation shall not operate as a political
party or political organisation unless it is registered.

24.17 Rationale
The rationale is to separate the duty of political parties and
organisations to register from the duty to comply with the
democratic principles laid down in the Constitution.
24.18 Article 72 - Right to form political organisations
24.19 Further amendment is proposed as follows:
"(4) Any person is free to stand for an election as a
candidate, independent of a political organisation or political
party.
(5) Parliament shall by law regulate the manner of
participation in and financing of elections by individuals
seeking political office as independent candidates."
24.20 Rationale
To recognise the right of individuals to participate in politics as
independents and to make provision for Parliament by law to
regulate their finances as is done in the case of political parties
and political organisations under the existing article 72(3).

25.0

CHAPTER 25

25.1

THE LEGISLATURE (CONSTITUTION: CHAPTER SIX)
Proposed article 82A
Leader of the opposition
It is proposed to insert immediately after article 82 the following
new article
"Leader of the opposition
82A (1) Under the multi organisations or multiparty
political form of democracy there shall be, in Parliament, a
leader of the opposition.
(2) Parliament shall, by law or by rules of
procedure of Parliament or both, prescribe the following in
respect of the Leader of the Opposition—
(a) how he or she is chosen and how he or she
ceases to hold that office;

(b)

his or her status;

(c) his or her role and functions; and
(d) the benefits and privileges attached to his or
her office"
Rationale
isItfelthatopromotepeaceandharmonyamongthepoitclalfocresinUganda,thershalbercognziedoficalytheladeroofppostionwhowrielpotrheoppositonT
.hiswoilnlybenecesaryduringtheperiodwhenthemuotilrganisationsormutiplartyformodfemocracyisnopeartion.TheLeaderoofppostionwilntermsof
odreorpfercedence,comeimmedaitelyafetrhePirmeMinsiterwhositheleaderofGovernmenbtusinesinPailrmen.t
25.2

Article 87 - Clerk to Parliament and other staff

25.3

The proposed amendment is that article 87 be deleted and
replaced by the following article—
"87. Clerk to Parliament and other staff—
(1) There shall be a public officer designated Clerk
to Parliament appointed by the President in consultation
with the Public Service Commission.
(2) There shall also be such other member of staff
as may be necessary for the efficient discharge of the
functions of Parliament.
(3) The other staff referred to in clause (2) shall be
appointed, disciplined and removed by the Parliamentary
Commission".

25.4

Rationale
The intention is to clarify the appointment of the Clerk and the
other staff of Parliament. The other staff are to be appointed by
the Parliamentary Commission and the remuneration of all the
staff including the Clerk will be determined by the Salaries and
Remuneration Board being established under the Constitution.

26.0

CHAPTER 26

26.1

THE EXECUTIVE (CONSTITUTION: CHAPTER SEVEN)

26.2

Article 103 - Election of President

26.3

The proposed amendment is as follows—
Immediately after clause (6) of article 103 insert the following
new clause
“(6a) Where in a presidential election only one
candidate stands nominated after close of nominations the

Electoral Commission shall declare that candidate elected
unopposed”.
26.4

Rationale
It is only right when time has been given for persons aspiring to
stand for election as President that if at the close of nominations
there is only one candidate, that person should be declared the
winning candidate.
It is already the law for candidates for persons aspiring to stand
for election as President that if at the close of nominations there
is only one candidate, that person should be declared the
winning candidate.
This is already the law for candidates for parliamentary
elections. The new proposal is to confirm a provision in section
17 of the Presidential Elections Act, (Act No. 17 of 2000).

26.5

Consequential amendments regarding the office of Prime
Minister
Article 98 is proposed to be amended by the substitution for
clause (2) (Order of precedence) the following new clause—

26.6

“98(2) The President shall take precedence over all
persons in Uganda, and in descending order, the Vice
President, the Speaker of Parliament, the Chief Justice, the
Deputy Speaker of Parliament, the Prime Minister, the
Deputy Chief Justice and Leader of the Opposition, shall
take precedence over all other persons in Uganda”.
Consequential amendments of fourth schedule in relation to
the Prime Minister.

The following Oath to be inserted immediately before the
OATH OF MINISTER
OATH OF PRIME MINISTER
"………………………..……… Being appointed a Prime
Minister of Uganda swear in the name of the Almighty
God/solemnly affirm that I will at all times well and truly
serve the Republic of Uganda in the office of a Prime
Minister, and I will support and uphold the Constitution of
the Republic of Uganda as by law established; and that I will
to the best of my judgment at all times when required, freely
give my counsel and advice to the President of Uganda and
his/her successors in office as by law established for the good
management of the public affairs of the Republic of Uganda;
and that I will not directly or indirectly reveal any matter as
shall come to my knowledge in the discharge of my duties
and committed to my secrecy. [So help me God].
26.7

Rationale
It is found important to formalise the office of the Prime
Minister which has been found necessary for orderly conduct of
the affairs of Government both in Parliament and outside.

26.8

Article - The Cabinet

26.9

The proposed amendment is to delete clause (1) of article 111
and substitute the following new clause—
(1) There shall be a Cabinet which shall consist of the
President, the Vice President, the Prime Minister and such

number of Ministers as may appear to the President to be
reasonably necessary for the efficient running of the State.
26.10 Approval by Parliament of appointment of Prime Minister
and Ministers
26.11 The proposed amendment is that a new article be inserted
immediately after article 114 as follows—
"Grounds for refusal of Parliament to approve nomination by
President.

114A. The only grounds upon which Parliament may
refuse to approve the nomination of a Prime Minister or
Minister by the President under articles 113 and 114 are—
(a) lack of qualifications for appointment to the office
of the Prime Minister or Minister as prescribed by
articles 108A, 113 and 114;
(b) that the person is not of high moral character and
proven integrity or does not possess considerable
experience and demonstrated competence in the
conduct of public affairs".
26.12 Rationale
To emphasise that unless a nominee is not qualified in terms of
the Constitution and in particular unless he has been convicted of
a serious offence, or does not meet the requirements of the
proposed article 114A (c) the President should be trusted to
judge who is best qualified to be appointed a Prime Minister or a
Minister.

27.0

CHAPTER 27

27.1

THE JUDICIARY (CONSTITUTION: CHAPTER EIGHT)

27.2

Article 128 - Independence of the Judiciary

27.3

Theproposedamendmentisthatartcile128(7)oftheConstiutionshouldbeamendedbyaddingaprovsionstatingthatfortheavod
ianceofdoubtartciel128(7)shouldnotbe
construedtoexemptajudciailofcierfromthepaymentofalwfultaxbuthatnojudciialoficershouldberequriedtopayanytaxinarrearsarsingfromtheamendment.

27.4

Rationale
Judicial officers should like any other citizens pay tax to the
state.

27.5

Article 130—Supreme Court of Uganda

27.6

The proposed amendment is to amend article 130 by
subsisting for paragraph (b) the following new paragraphs—
"(b) Such number of Justices of Supreme Court as
Parliament may by resolution prescribe".

27.7

Rationale

ThepresentformulaoitnwhcihsatetsthenumberofSupremeCourJtudgesotbenoeltssthansixsianunnecessarydeatlinow
t orhtypuitnginaConstiuiton.Parilamentcanalwaysprescribefromitmetoitme
astheneedarsies.
27.8

Article 134 –Court of Appeal of Uganda

27.9

The proposed amendment is to amend article 134 by
substituting for paragraph (b) of clause (10) the following
new paragraph—
"(b) such number of Justices of Appeal as Parliament may
by resolution prescribe".

27.10 Rationale
IstiunnecessaryotprescrbiethenumberofJuscitesofAppeaoltbenoetlssthansevenintheConstiuoitnasParialmentcanaw
l aysprescrbiebyresoluiton.
27.11 Article 137: The Constitutional Court
27.12 The proposed amendment is that article 137 of the
Constitution should be amended by adding after clause (3)
the following new clauses:
“3(a)

TheConstiuitonalCourtshalnotdeclareanActofParliamentoranyotherlawasbeinginconsitentwithorinconrtavenitonofaprovsionofthisConstiuitonifthatActorotherlawisrepeaeld,spen,texpriedorhashaditsfulefectathedaetofdeivleryof
judgmen.t

(3b) Notwithstandinganythinginthisarticle,wheretheConstitutionalCourtdeclaresanyActofParliamentorany
otherlawtobeinconsistentwithorincontraventionofaprovisionofthisConstitution,thedeclarationshalnotaffect
anythingdulydoneorsufferedoranyright,privilege,obligation,orliability,acquired,accruedorincurredunder
theauthorityofthatActpriortothedateofthejudgmentwhichdeclaredtheActorotherlawinconsistentwithor
incontraventionofaprovisionofthisConstitution".
27.13 Rationale
One of the goals Government sought to achieve in
Constitutional Appeal No. 3 of 2004 Attorney General vs. Dr.
Ssemogerere & Zachary Olum, was to get the Supreme Court
to come up with two important decisions, namely, on the legal

effect of an Act of Parliament which is repealed, spent or expired
or has had its full effect at the date of the delivery of judgment,
and also the doctrine of prospective overruling respectively as
follows:
(a) expired/repealed statute
The Supreme Court should have held that the Referendum
(Political Systems) Act, 2000 which is an expired or spent
Statute cannot be challenged in the Constitutional Court
because it is no longer law.
The legal basis for this is the provisions of the Laws
(Revised Edition) Act and Section 13(3) of the
Interpretation Act, Cap.3. In view of this clear legal
position, the Supreme Court should not have held that the
Referendum (Political Systems) Act, 2000, [an Act of
Parliament that expired in June 2000 and thereafter no
longer in existence] can be successfully challenged in the
Constitutional Court and declared null and void in
September 2004.
(b) doctrine of prospective overruling
The doctrine of prospective overruling stipulates that when
a Statute is held to be unconstitutional and therefore null
and void, Courts should not give retrospective effect to the
unconstitutionality, so as to set aside or nullify rights or
obligations, actions or anything done under the authority of
that Statute prior to the date of the delivery of judgment
which declared the Statute to be unconstitutional.
The Supreme Court declined to make any decision with
regard to the applicability to Uganda, of the doctrine of
prospective overruling.

TheSupremeCourtstatedinitsjudgmentthat"todeclaretheReferendumanulitywouldhavefarreaching
consequences".Thisdecisionwasbasedmoreonreasonsofpoliticalexpediencythanonlegaldoctrine.Itwouldhavebeen
moreappropriatefortheCourttoadoptandapplythedoctrineofprospectiveoverrulingasthelegalbasisforholdingthatthe
nulificationoftheReferendum(PoliticalSystems)Act,2000wouldnotaffectthevalidityofanythingthatwasdoneunderthe
authorityofthatAct,namely,amongotherthings,theconductoftheReferendumof29June2000whoseresultsconfirmed
thatthepeopleofUgandaadoptedthemovementpoliticalsystem.Indeedthedoctrineofprospectiveoverrulinghasbeen
adoptedandappliedintheUSAandmanycommonwealthjurisdictions,includingtheUK,IndiaandMalaysia,asthelegal
meansofsavingwhateverwasdoneunderStatuteswhicharelaterheldtobeunconstitutionalandthereforeinvalid.
The proposed amendment in clause 3(b) above will have
the effect of meeting society s expectations that whatever is
done under the authority of an Act of Parliament shall be
regarded as legally valid at all times notwithstanding that
the Statute may in future be declared null and void by the
Court.
27.14 Article 138 – High Court of Uganda
27.15 The proposed amendments is to amend article 138 by
substituting for paragraph (b) of clause (1) the following new
paragraph—
"(b) such number of Judges of the High Court as Parliament
may by resolution prescribe"
27.16 Rationale
To promote uniformity with the provisions relating to the
Supreme Court and Court of Appeal.
27.17 Article 143 –Qualifications for appointment of judicial
officers

27.18 The proposed amendments are to amend article 143 in clause
(1)—
(a) by substituting for paragraph (c) the following new
paragraph—
"c()

aJusticeotfheSupremeCourtifheorshehaservdasJuticseoA
fppealoraJudgeotfheHgihCourtoaCourtosfimlairjurisdcitontosuchaCourtohap
sractiedasnadvocaetforaperiodnolteshantenyearsbeforaCourthavingunilmteidjurisdcitonincivalndcriminalmaters"a;nd

(b) by substituting for paragraph (e) the
following new paragraph—
“(e) a Judge of the High Court, if he or she is or has
been a Judge of a Court having unlimited
jurisdiction on civil and criminal matters or a
Court having jurisdiction on appeals from any such
Court or has practiced as an advocate for a period
not less than seven years before a Court having
unlimited jurisdiction in civil and criminal matter”.
27.19 Rationale
The amendments are intended to reduce the years of experience
of persons to be appointed to the Supreme Court and the High
Court from fifteen years to ten years and from ten years to seven
years respectively.
The object of the reduction is to make more advocates available
for appointment to the bench.
27.20 Article 146 – Judicial Service Commission
27.21 The proposed replacement of article 146 are as follows:
146. Judicial Service Commission
(1) There shall be a Judicial Service Commission.
(2T
)heJudcialServiceCommisonshalconsitotfhefolowingpesronswhoshalbeappointedbythePersidenw
t tihtheapprovalofPalirment

a()ChaipresronandDeputyChaipresronwhoshalbepesronsqualeifdtobeappoinetdasJustciesotfheSupremeCou,trotherthantheCheifJustcie,theDeputyCheifJustcieandthePirncipaJludge;
b(w
t)ojudcialocifersnominaetdbytheChiefJustcie;
c()htePersidenottfheUgandaLawSoceityandoneadvocateofnoeltsthanetfinyearstandingnominatedbytheUgandaLawSoceity;
d()onememberofthepubcil,whoshalnotbealwye,rnominaetdbythePresdient;and
(e)onepersonnominatedbythePublicServiceCommisonfromamongitsmembers.
(3) The Attorney General shall be an ex-officio
member of the Commission and, in his or her absence, the
Deputy Attorney General.
(4) The Chairperson and the Deputy Chairperson as
well as the member of the public referred to in paragraph
(d) of clause (1), shall serve on a full time basis.
(5) A person is not qualified to be appointed a
member of the Judicial Service Commission unless the
person is of high moral character and proven integrity.
(6) The Chairperson and the Deputy Chairperson
shall not engage in private legal practice while holding any
such office.
(7) Subject to the provisions of this article, a
member the Judicial Service Commission shall vacate his
or her office
(a) at the expiration of four years from the date of
his or her appointment, but is eligible for
reappointment for one more term;
b(fi)heosrhesielctedoarppointedotanyocifedetrminedbyPailrmentobekilelyotcompromsietheindependenceotfheJudcialServcieCommison;or
c()hfieosrhesiundearsenetnceodfeathoarsenetnceoifmpsironmenetxcedingninemonthswtihoutheopoitnoafine,imposedbyacompetnC
tou.tr

(8T
)hershalbeaSecertarytotheJudcialServcieCommisonwhoshalbeappoinetdbythePersidentontheadviceotfhePubiclServiceCommison.
(9T
)heCommisonshalbeaself-acountinginstiutionandshaldealdreictlywtihtheMinsitryresponsibelfofirnanceonmaterselatingtoitsfnances.
1(0)AmemberotfheCommisonmaybermovedorfmocifebythePersidenotnlyofr
a()niabtilyotperofrmthefuncoitnsofhsiorherocifeorfminrifmtiyofbodyormind;
(b)misbehaviourormisconduco;tr
c(ni)competnce.
(11)AnyquesiotnfortheremovalofamemberoftheCommisonshalberefredtoatribunalppoinetdbythePersidentwhichshalsubmitsfndingstothePresdient;andthePersidentshalremovethememberifthetribunalrecommendsthathe
membershouldbermovedonanyotfhegroundspecifedinclause(10.)
(12W
) herthequestionforemovalofamemberinvolvesanalegationthathememberoftheCommisonisncapabelofperformingthefunciotnsofhisorheroficearisngfrominfirmityobfodyormindt,hePersidentshali,nconsultaionwiththeheadofthe
HealthServciesoU
f ganda,appoinatMedicalBoardwhichshalinvestigatethematerandrepotisrfndingstothePersidentwtihacopytothetribuna.l
(13W
) heratribunalisappoinetdbythePersidentundecrlause(li)nrespectoafnymembeortfheCommisont,hePersidentmaysuspendthatmembefromperformingthefuncitonsofhisorherofice.
1(4)Asuspensionundecrlause1(3s)halceaseothavefectfiheirtbunaldvsiesthePersidenthathemembersuspendedshouldnotbermoved."
27.22 Article 147 - Functions of Judicial Service Commission
27.23 The proposed amendment is that paragraphs (b) and (c) of
clause (1) of article 147 of the Constitution be repealed.
27.24 Rationale
TheparagraphstoberepealedempowertheJudicialServiceCommissiontoreviewconditionofServiceofJudgesandotherJudicial
officersandalsotoprepareandimplementprogrammesfortheeducationof,disseminationofinformationaboutpubliclawandthe
administrationofjusticetojudicialofficers.ItisconsideredthathesearenotfunctionsofaServiceCommissionresponsibleforappointmentof
staffbutheybelongproperlytotheExecutive,namely,MinistryofJusticeinconsultationwiththeJudiciary.
27.25 Article 148 – Appointment of court clerks and interpreters
by the Judicial Service Commission

27.26 The proposed amendment is to insert immediately after
article 148 the following new article—
"Appointment of court clerks and interpreters
148A. The Judicial Service Commission shall be
responsible for the appointment and discipline of court
clerks and interpreters whose terms and conditions of
service shall subject to article 247A and 247B be determined
by the Commission".
27.27 Rationale

28.0

The rationale is to make sure that the Judicial Service
Commission is able to control clerks and interpreters used by the
Courts but who have hitherto been appointed by the Public
Service Commission which is remote from the day to day
operation of the Courts.
CHAPTER 28

28.1

FINANCE AND GENERAL AND MISCELLANEOUS
(CONSTITUTION: CHAPTERS NINE AND SEVENTEEN)

28.2

Article 155—Financial year estimates

28.3

Proposed amendment to article 257 (Interpretation) is in
relation to article 155
Article 155 (1) requires the President to submit estimates of
revenues and expenditure to Parliament fifteen days before
the commencement of the financial year. It is proposed to
amend the definition of "financial year" in clause (1) of
article 257 to read as follows-

"financial year" means the period of twelve months ending
on such date in any year as Parliament may by resolution
prescribe".
28.4

Rationale
The intention is to leave Parliament free by resolution to change
the financial year from year to year as it deems fit so far as
references to the financial year in the Constitution are concerned.

28.5

Article 155(3)—self accounting departments, commissions
and organisations

28.6

The proposed amendment is to substitute for clause (3) of
article 155 the following new clause
"(3) The estimates prepared under clause (2) of this article
may be revised by the President with any recommendations
that the Government may have on them".

28.7

Rationale

29.0

The idea is to enable the President, when estimates of revenues
and expenditure of self accounting departments, commissions
and organisations are submitted to him or her to revise them
before submitting them to Parliament. At present the President
is not allowed to revise them.
CHAPTER 29

29.1

THE PUBLIC SERVICE (CONSTITUTION : CHAPTER
TEN)

29.2

Article 166 – Functions of Public Service Commission

29.3

The proposed amendment is to repeal paragraph ( c) of
clause (1) of article 166.

29.4

Rationale
Article 166(1)(c) empowers the Public Service Commission to
review the terms and conditions of service, standing orders,
training and qualifications of public officers and matters
connected with personnel management and development of
public service and to make recommendations on them to
Government.
It is considered that these particular functions belong to the
Executive, namely, Ministry of Justice and not to a service
commission responsible for appointment and advising
appointments.
So far as remuneration of public officers covered by the Public
Service Commission is concerned, it will be determined by the
Salaries and Remuneration Board being established under the
Constitution

29.5

Article 168 – Functions of Education Service Commission

29.6

The proposed amendment is to repeal paragraph ( c) of
clause (1) of article 168

29.7

Rationale
The functions in that paragraph belong to the Executive, namely,
the Ministry of Public Service in consultation with Ministry of
Education.

29.8
29.9

The remuneration of the public officers covered by the
Education Service Commission will be determined by the
Salaries and Remuneration Board being established under the
Constitution.
Article 170 –Functions of Health Service Commission
The proposed amendment is to repeal paragraph (c ) of
clause (1) of article 170.

29.10 Rationale
The functions in that paragraph belong to the Executive, namely,
Ministry of Public Service in consultation with Ministry of
Health.
The remuneration of the public officers covered by the Health
Service Commission will be determined by the Salaries and
Remuneration Board being established under the Constitution.
29.11 Establishment of the office of the Head of Public Service.
29.12 The proposed amendment is to insert immediately after
article 173 the following new article—
"173A Head of Public Service
(1) There shall be a Head of the Public Service and
two Deputy Heads of the Public Service all of whom shall be
appointed by the President acting on the advice of the Public
Service Commission.
(2) The functions of the Head of the Public Service
shall be as follows—
(a) tendering advice to the President on matters
relating to the Public Service; and

(b) supervision of the work of Permanent
Secretaries;
(c) coordination of the activities of Permanent
Secretaries;
(d) ensuring the implementation of Cabinet
decisions and other Government decisions;
(e) to serve as
commissions;

a

link

between

service

(f) to serve as a link between the Executive and
the Public Service;
(g) any other duties assigned to him or her from
time to time by the President.
(3) The Head of Public Service shall also to be the
Secretary to the Cabinet.
(4) The two Deputy Heads of the Public Service shall
be of the rank of Deputy Secretary to the Cabinet.
(5) OneoftheDeputyHeadsofPubcilServcieshalberesponsibelforassitn
iggeneralytheHeadofthePubcilServcieintheperformanceofhsior
herfunctionsandtheotherDeputyHeadofthePubcilServcieshalbeintheMinsitryresponsb
ileforlocalgovernmentandresponsibelforthesupervsionofthelocal
governmentpubcilservcie."
29.13 Rationale
Although the post of Head of the Public Service exists at present
it is felt that, like the post of Permanent Secretary, it should be
formally recognised in the Constitution. Similarly, it is also felt
to be necessary to provide in the Constitution for two Deputy
Heads of the Public Service one to assist generally the Head of

the Public Service and the other to be responsible for the local
government public service.
The deputy heads of the public service will each also have the
status of Deputy Secretary to the Cabinet.
29.14 Amendment of article 174
29.15 The proposed amendment is that clause (2) of article 174
should be replaced with the following new clause—
"(2) A Permanent Secretary shall be appointed by the
President acting on the advice of the Public Service
Commission."
29.16 Rationale
It is felt that the mode of appointment of a Permanent Secretary
should be uniform with that of the appointment the Head of
Public Service and the Deputy Heads of the Public service.
30.0 CHAPTER 30
30.1

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (CONSTITUTION: CHAPTER
ELEVEN)

30.2

Article 188(2) –Chief Administrative Officer as Chief
Accounting Officer

30.3

The proposed amendment is to repeal clause (2) and replace
it with the following new clause
"(2) The Secretary to the Treasury may appoint the
Chief Administrative Officer or any other Senior Officer to
be Accounting Officer in the district public service.

30.4

Rationale
The CAO should not be designated to be accounting officer for
the district because such provision would create rigidity. The
provision should be flexible. Accounting Officers in the central
government are formally appointed by the Secretary to the
Treasury. The Secretary to the Treasury should therefore be
given discretion in the Constitution to appoint an accounting
officer for the district public service.

31.0

CHAPTER 31

31.1

DEFENCE
AND
NATIONAL
(CONSTITUTION: CHAPTER TWELVE)

31.2

Article 214—Parliament to regulate Uganda Police Force

SECURITY

31.3

The proposed amendment is that article 214 be replaced with
the following article 214-—
"Parliament to regulate Uganda Police Force
214. Parliament shall make laws—
(a) providing for the organisation and administration
of the Uganda Police Force;
(b) providing
for
recruitment,
appointment,
promotion, discipline and removal of members of
the Uganda Police Force;
(c) providing for the terms and conditions of service of
members of the Uganda Police Force;
(d) ensuring that members of the Uganda Police Force
are recruited from every district of Uganda; and
(e) regulating generally the Uganda Police Force".

31.4

Rationale
Therpalcementofarticle214istomakeclearthatalthoughthepoicleundertheConstiuiotnarepubicloficersbydefinitonunderaticle257oftheConstiution,theydonothavetobeappoinetdbythePubilcServcieCommisonandPalirmentcanregualtetheirappointmentanddsicipilnelikeitdoesfortheUPDF.That
ermuneartionwlihowevebredetrminedbytheSalreisandRemuneartoinBoardbeingestabsilhedundetrheConstiuiton.

31.5

Article 216—Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner of
Prisons

31.6

The proposed amendment is that the following article be
substituted for article 216—
"Commissioner General and Deputy Commissioner General of
Prisons
216. (1) There shall be a Commissioner General of
Prisons and a Deputy Commissioner General of Prisons

appointed by
Parliament".
31.7

the

President

with

the

approval

of

Rationale
The amendment is intended to improve the status of Head and
Deputy Head of the Prisons Service and to provide promotion
prospects for officers in the Prisons Service.

31.8

Article 217 - Parliament to regulate Uganda Prisons Service

31.9

The proposed amendment is that the following article be
substituted for article 217—
Parliament to regulate Uganda Prisons Service
"217. Parliament shall make laws—
(a) providing
for
the
organisation,
administration and functions of the Uganda
Prisons Service;
(b) providing for recruitment, appointment,
promotion, discipline and removal of
members of the Uganda Prisons Service;
(c) providing for the terms and conditions of
service of members of the Uganda Prisons
Service;
(d) ensuring that members of the Uganda
Prisons Service are recruited from every
district of Uganda; and
(e) regulating generally the Uganda Prisons
Service.

31.10 Rationale

The replacement of article 217 is to make clear that although the
Uganda Prisons Service under the Constitution are public
officers by definition under article 257 of the Constitution, they
do not have to be appointed by the Public Service Commission
and Parliament can regulate their appointment and discipline like
it does for the UPDF. That remuneration will however be
determined by the Salaries and Remuneration Board being
established under the Constitution.
31.11 Article 223 – Special courts relating to terrorism
31.12 The proposed amendment is that the following article be
inserted immediately after article 222—
"Special Courts relating to terrorism
223. Parliament may, by law establish special courts for the
trial of the offence of terrorism and related offences and may
prescribe the composition and the jurisdiction of such courts and
make such other provision as may be necessary to enable such
courts to operate effectively".
31.13 Rationale
The reason for the new provision is to make sure that special
courts are established to combat effectively terrorism and related
offences which now threaten law and order and create a climate
of insecurity throughout the world.

32.0

CHAPTER 32

32.1

LAND
AND
ENVIRONMENT
CHAPTER FIFTEEN)

32.2

Article 244 – Minerals

32.3

The proposed amendment is that article 244 be repealed and
the following new article substituted—

(CONSTITUTION:

244. (1) Subjectoanyrightgranetdtoanypersonunderanylaw,thenriteproperytin,andtheconrtolo,falmineraslin,onorunder,anyalndorwaetrsinUgandaareandshalbevesetdintheGovernment,
notwtihstandinganyrightofownershp
ioforbyanypersoninrelationtoanylandin,onorunderwhcihanysuchmineralsarefound.
(2) Subject to this article, Parliament shall make
laws regulating—
(a) the exploitation of minerals;
(b) the sharing of royalties arising from mineral
exploitation;

(c) the conditions for payment of indemnities
arising out of exploitation of minerals; and
(d) the conditions regarding the restoration of
derelict lands.
(3) Minerals and mineral ores shall be exploited
taking into account the interests of the individual land
owners, local governments and the Government.
(4) In this article—
"mineral" means any substance, whether in solid,
liquid or gaseous form occurring naturally in
or on the earth, formed by or subject to a
geological process, but does not include
petroleum;
"petroleum" means,
(a) any naturally occurring hydrocarbons,
whether in gaseous, liquid or solid state;
(b) any
naturally
occurring
mixture of
hydrocarbons, whether in a gaseous, liquid or
solid state; or
(c) any naturally occurring mixture of one or
more hydrocarbons (whether in a gaseous,
liquid or solid state) and any other substances,
and includes any petroleum as defined by
paragraph (a), (b) or (c) that has been returned to
a natural reservoir, but does not include coal,
shale, or any substance that may be extracted from
coal or shale.

(5) For the purpose of this article, "mineral" does
not include clay, murram, sand or any stone commonly used
for building or similar purposes.
(6) Parliament may regulate the exploitation of any
substance excluded from the definition of mineral under this
article when exploited for commercial purposes."
Rationale
The object of the proposed new article 244 is to rationalise the
provisions of the article to make clear in conformity with
modern concepts that minerals are vested in the State and to
provide for the regulation of their exploitation by law made by
Parliament.

33.0

CHAPTER 33

33.1

GENERAL AND MISCELLANEOUS (CONSTITUTION:
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN)

33.2

Salaries and Remunerations Board
It is proposed that and independent Salaries and Remuneration
Board should be established under the Constitution to be

responsible for determining the remuneration of all public
officers and other persons whose salaries are paid out of the
Consolidated Fund. See also para 5.3, (iv)-(v) pg. 46-47.
33.3

The proposed amendment is that Chapter Seventeen of the
Constitution should be amended by inserting immediately
after article 247 the following new articles—
"Salaries and Remunerations Board
247A (1) There shall be a body to be known as the Salaries
and Remuneration Board.
(2) The Salaries and Remuneration Board shall
comprise the following—
(a) a Chairperson appointed by the President with
the approval of Parliament;
(b) the Chairpersons of the Public Service
Commission, Judicial Service Commission,
Education Service Commission and the Health
Service Commission;
(c) two members of the Parliamentary Commission,
other than the Speaker and the Deputy
Speaker, nominated by the Parliamentary
Commission;
(d) a Judicial officer nominated by the Chief
Justice;
(e) the Chairperson of the National Planning
Authority;

(f) two representatives of the private sector;
(g) the Permanent Secretary of the ministry
responsible for finance and Secretary to the
Treasury; and
(h) the Permanent Secretary of the ministry
responsible for the public service.
(3) The Chairperson shall be a person of high moral
character and proven integrity possessing extensive
experience of service in the public service or in private sector
organisations.
(4) The Permanent Secretary of the ministry
responsible for the public service shall be the Secretary to
the Board.
(5) The members of the Salaries and Remuneration
Board shall be paid such remuneration as shall be
determined by the Minister responsible for finance with the
approval of Cabinet.
(6) Membership of the Board shall be part time.
(7) The Board shall prescribe its own procedure.
(8) The person appointed under paragraph (a) of
clause (2) may be removed from office by the President only
on any of the following grounds—
(a) inability to perform the functions of his or her
office arising out of infirmity of body or mind;

(b) misbehaviour or misconduct, or
(c) incompetence.
(9) Chairperson of the Board shall vacate his or her
office if he or she is under a sentence of death or a sentence
of imprisonment exceeding nine months without the option
of a fine, imposed by a competent Court.
(10) Any question for the removal of the
Chairperson of the Board shall be referred to a tribunal
appointed by the President and Tribunal shall submit its
findings to the President.
(11) The President may remove the Chairperson if
the tribunal recommends that he or she should be removed
on any of the grounds specified in clause (8).
(12) Where the question for removal of the
Chairperson involves an allegation that he or she is
incapable of performing the functions of his or her office
arising from infirmity of body or mind, the President shall,
in consultation with the head of the Health Services of
Uganda, appoint a Medical Board which shall investigate the
matter and report its findings to the President with a copy to
the tribunal.
(13) Where a tribunal is appointed by the President
under clause (10) in respect of the Chairperson, the
President may suspend the Chairperson from performing
the functions of his or her office.

(14) A suspension under clause (13) shall cease to
have effect if the tribunal advises the President that the
Chairperson suspended should not be removed.”
Functions of the Salaries and Remuneration Board.
247B (1) The Salaries and Remuneration Board shall be
responsible for determining the salaries of all public officers
and all other persons whose salaries are paid from the
Consolidated Fund.
(2) In this section "salary" includes allowance,
gratuity and facilities."

33.4

Rationale

33.5

The creation is to establish a central independent body that will
be responsible determining all salaries issuing out of the
Consolidated Fund so as to remove discrepancies in those
salaries and to promote the correct relativity between those
salaries.
Article 250A – Corporate governance
The proposed amendment is to insert immediately after article
250 the following new article
"Corporate Governance
ThePresident,heSpeakerofParlimentandtheCheifJusticeham
l etalstonceinevrysixmonth,astimeandpalceagredbetwenthemt,oenabelthemtocnsultonmatersofnaitonailnters".

33.6

Rationale
The object of the new article is to promote consultation and
cooperation among the three organs of state, namely, the
President, Parliament and the Judiciary to achieve smooth
administration while at the same time preserving the essential
constitutional separation of powers.

33.7

Article 255 – Referenda generally

33.8

The proposed amendment is to repeal article 255 and to
substitute for it the following new article—
"255. Referenda generally
(1) Parliament shall by law make provision for the
right of citizens to demand the holding by the Uganda
Electoral Commission of a referendum, whether national or
in any particular part of Uganda, on any issue.
(2) Parliament shall also make laws to provide for
the holding of a referendum by the Uganda Electoral
Commission upon a reference by the Government of any
contentious matter to a referendum".

33.9

Rationale
The object of this article is to recognise the right of citizens of
Uganda to request the holding of a referendum on any issue and
also to cater for the right of the Executive to refer contentious
matters to a referendum

34.0

CHAPTER 34

34.1

TRANSITIONAL
PROVISIONS
CHAPTER NINETEEN

34.2

Article 286—International
conventions.

(CONSTITUTION:

agreements,

treaties

and

34.3

The proposed amendment is that article 286 should be
repealed.

34.4

Rationale
It is considered unnecessary since international treaties bind
countries and not governments.

34.5

Miscellaneous repeals of spent provisions

34.6

The proposed amendment is that most of the existing articles
in Chapter Nineteen be repealed on the basis that they are
spent and no longer needed. Therefore the following articles
should be repealed.
(a) article 263—Transitional Government;
(b) article 264—Particular
Government;

functions

of

Transitional

(c) article 265—Existing Courts of Judicature;
(d) article 266—Existing offices of Judges;
(e) article 267—Interim membership of Court of Appeal;
(f)

article 268—Existing offices;

(g) article 260 – Regulation of political organisations;
(h) article 270—Existing political parties or organisations;
(i)

article 271—First elections;

(j)

article 272—Appointment to certain offices;

(k) article 274—Modification of existing law by first
President;
(l) article 276—Provisions regarding urban authorities;
(m) article 277—Existing Commissions and committees of
inquiry;
(n) article 278—Oaths deemed to have been taken;
(o) article 285—Revocation of statutory leases to urban
authorities;
(p) article 286—International agreements, treaties and
conventions;
(q) article 287—Repeal of 1967 Constitution and Legal
Notice No.1 1986.
34.7

Rationale
The reason for the repeal of the listed articles in Chapter
Nineteen is that they were all only transitional provisions related
to the coming into force of the 1995 Uganda Constitution. They
are all spent and no further action is required to be taken under
them. They can therefore safely be repealed without causing any
harm.

35.0

CHAPTER 35

35.1

FIRST SCHEDULE

35.2

Proposed amendment
Item 6

35.3

To delete Kibale and substitute "Kibaale".

Proposed amendment
In item 17 relating to "Toro" delete the word "Toro" and
substitute "Tooro"; and after the above mentioned item
insert the following—
"17A
"17B

Kyenjonjo"
Kamwenge"

It has been decided to reflect in the First Schedule, all the 56
districts of Uganda so far created

36.0

CHAPTER 36

36.1

SECOND SCHEDULE

36.2

The proposed amendment is that wherever the word Zaire
occurs there shall be substituted the "Democratic Republic
of Congo".

37.3

Rationale
To recognise the change that has taken place in the name of the
country.

37.0

CHAPTER 37

37.1

FUNCTIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF REGIONAL
GOVERNMENTS

37.2

The proposed amendment is that the existing Fifth Schedule
be repealed and replaced with a new Schedule stating the
functions and responsibilities of regional governments when
formed.

37.3

Rationale
The rationale of the amendment is to enable the Fifth
Schedule to contain functions and responsibilities to be given
to regional governments under the new scheme.

38.0

CHAPTER 38

38.1

SIXTH SCHEDULE

38.2

FUNCTIONS
AND
SERVICES
GOVERNMENT IS RESPONSIBLE

FOR

WHICH

38.3

The proposed amendment is that for item 24 of the Sixth
Schedule, there shall be substituted the following—
"24. Forest and game reserve policy and management".

39.4

Rationale
To make sure that in the interest of proper management of
forests and game reserves the Central Government must have a
hand in it.

39.0

CHAPTER 39

39.1

CONSTITUTIONAL BODIES

39.2

Composition and Terms of Service
There are 14 Constitutional Commission/Bodies, with varying
membership of between 4 and 10 members and periods of
service of between 2 and 7 years. Some terms of service are
renewable only twice while others are renewable for indefinite
periods.

39.3

The proposed amendment is that the relevant articles should
be amended to effect harmonization.

39.4

Suspension of members from office.

39.5

Although the Constitution provides for the removal from
office of members, the Constitution does not provide for
suspension from office by the President when a member is a
subject of investigations/inquiry instituted with a view to
determining whether or not he or she should be
removed/dismissed from office.

39.6

The proposed amendment is that the relevant articles should
be amended to grant the President powers to suspend a
member of a constitutional body from office, analogous to
the interdiction of a public officer, pending completion of
investigations/inquiry by a special tribunal with a view to

determine whether or not
removed/dismissed from office.

he

or

she

should

be

